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COPY OF OATH THAT POLICE
OFFICERS TAKE IN THE CITY

OF PITTSFIELD, MASS.

"I, , do solemnly

swear that I will bear true faith and allegiance

to the United States of America and the Com-

monwealth of Massachusetts and will support the

constitutions and laws thereof. So help me God.

"I, , do solemnly

swear that I will faithfully and impartially dis-

charge and perform all the duties incumbent on

me as a police officer of the city of Pittsfield.

They shall also subscribe their names to the fol-

lowing agreement

:

"I, , hereby accept

the office of on the police

force of the city of Pittsfield, and agree to obey

and be bound by such rules and regulations as are

or may be, from time to time, laid down for the

government of the police department of said city."

24,



3 LC Control Number

RULES AND REG!

RULE1 '

CHIEF
tmp96 027173

Section 1. The Chief of Police shall be subject to
the ordinance "establishing and defining the duties of the
Police Department," and to the Rules, Regulations, and
orders of the Mayor and Aldermen, and shall devote his

whole time to the duties of his office.

Section 2. All orders to the Chief shall emanate from,
and be issued to him only by the Mayor and all orders to
the Police Force shall be issued by the Chief, and in his

absence by the Captain in such manner as circumstances
may require.

Section 3. In performing the duties of his office, the
Chief shall have power to promulgate orders to the officers

and members of the Police Force, consistent with the
Statute Laws, City Ordinances, and the Rules and Regula-
tions of the Department. Such orders shall be written
or printed, and all members of the force shall observe and
obey them. Copies of all orders shall be kept in the Chief's

office.

AMENDMENTS TO RULE 1

Section 4. The Chief of Police shall fix the hours of

tours of duty of every member and every employee of the
Dept.

Section 5. All correspondence on any matter relating

to Police Business of any kind must go through the office

of the Chief and be signed by the Chief., etc., etc.

And all correspondence relating to Police business re-

ceived by any member of the department shall be imme-
diately turned over to the Chief.

Section 6. The Mayor and Aldermen may suspend any
Officer or member of the Department for cause sufficient

in their discretion. The Chief may, by an order in writing,

suspend any Officer or member who shall refuse to obey
orders of his Superiors or shall be guilty of improper or
disorderly conduct, for a period not exceeding Thirty
Days, or impose a fine not to exceed in amount the salary



of one month, and may impose both penalties, there shall

be a right of appeal to the Mayor and Aldermen from any
decision of the Chief hereunder, provided that such appeal
in writing shall be filed with the City Clerk within three
days from such suspension or fine.

RULE 2.

CAPTAINS

Section 1. The Captains shall have general supervision
of the Patrolmen while on duty. They shall see to it that
each officer is supplied with the necessary equipment and
a copy of the Rules and Regulations; they shall instruct

the officers in the discharge of their duties, and shall see

that all orders, notices or instructions are made known to
them in such manner as may be directed; they shall, under
the direction of the Chief, divide the city into routes for

patrol duty, and shall assign members of the force to
patrol such routes. Their hours of duty shall be pre-

scribed by the Chief.

Section 3. They shall report to the Chief every case

of sickness, misconduct, insubordination, absence without
leave or from roll-call, and neglect of or unfitness for duty.

At roll-call they shall communicate all necessary informa-
tion to the men.

Section 3. They shall, under their superior officers,

have charge of the stations; shall see that the rules which
apply thereto are enforced.

Section 4. They shall keep, or cause to be kept, a
record called the Force-Book, containing the name of

every member of the force, his age, birthplace, former oc-

cupation, present residence, when appointed, when sworn,

when discharged, and any other necessary or important
information.

Section 5. They shall daily transmit to the Chief a
report of all matters of importance occurring during the

preceding twenty-four hours ending at 8 o'clock a. m.
They shall on the last day of each month, transmit to the

Chief a full and correct synopsis of all Police Work done
for the current month, and on the last day of each year, a
full synopsis of the Police Work for the year.



RULE 3.

INSPECTORS
The Inspectors, in the absence of the Captains, shall

have all their authority, and shall perform all their duties.

They shall assist the Captains in the discharge of their

duties, and shall render such other services as may be
required, under the direction of the Chief. Their hours
of duty shall be prescribed by the Chief.

RULE 4.

SERGEANTS
Section 1. The Sergeants assigned to street duty shall

have charge of all the officers on their beats during their

tours of duty; they shall see that all the orders and in-

structions to the officers on their watch are obeyed, and
may give such special instructions as may be required to

that end; and they shall be held responsible for the appear-
ance and discipline of the officers under them while on
duty, especially violation of the rules or orders by patrol-

men. Unless otherwise ordered, their duty shall be upon
the street. They shall constantly and faithfully patrol the
city, visiting every route on each tour of duty when prac-
ticable. They shall report each by telephone from any
call box in the city.

Section 2. They shall render daily written reports to

the Captains.

RULE 5.

MATRON
Section 1. The Police Matron shall reside within a

reasonable distance of the Station-House, and shall hold
herself in readiness to respond to any call therefrom at any
hour of the day or night; she shall have entire care and
charge of women held under arrest in the Station-House;
she shall be controlled in the treatment of prisoners by the
rules regulating the treatment of male prisoners, as far as

they are applicable; and she shall be subject to the orders

of the Chief, or in his absence, to the officer in charge for

assistance.

Section 2. The Matron shall report to the officer in

charge any intended absence from the Station-House or

her place of residence, leaving if possible, her address for

use in case of emergency. Upon her return to duty she
shall report the fact to the officer in charge.



RULE 6.

CLERK
The officers' equipment, supplies and stationery, as well

as money and articles found, or taken from prisoners,
shall be given into the custody of the Clerk, the Clerk
being designated by the Chief.

RULE 7
SUPERINTENDENT OF POLICE

SIGNAL SYSTEM
Section 1. The Superintendent of the Signal System

shall have general supervision of the Police Signal System,
and the control and direction of all electricians, inspectors,

linemen and other employees engaged in the construction
and maintenance thereof.

Section 2. He shall see that the instruments, batteries,

lines and boxes are kept in proper order and constantly
ready for service. He shall be immediately notified of

any defects in the system, and shall take prompt measures
to remedy the same.

RULE 8.

MAN IN CHARGE
Section 1. The man in charge will answer all telephone

calls, taking care to be civil and courteous in his speech
with all people with whom he converses, either over the
telephone or who may come to the office to make com-
plaints or seek information.

Section 2. Before a person is locked up, his name and
complete description shall be taken before he is put in the
lockup, if possible to do so, and everything in his possession

must be taken from him, including all letters, papers and
books, and safely kept. Every facility must be offered

prisoners locked up to communicate with their friends or

get counsel, provided they are able to pay for the service,

if expense is incurred, and the official in charge of the

station sanctions it.

Section 3. The man in charge during his tour of duty
will visit the prisoners in custody every hour during the

day and night.

Section 4. It shall be the duty of the Man in Charge
to see that the recording instrument is in proper order,

and report any defect to the Chief.



RULE 9.

SPECIAL POLICE
Section 1. The Police Committee will, upon the writ-

ten application of any responsible firm or person, recom-
mend suitable persons to be Special Police Officers, to

serve without pay from the city. Such officers may be
removed at any time by resolution of the Police Committee
without charges or hearing.

Section 2. No person will be appointed a Special
Police Officer who is under twenty-one or over sixty years
of age; or who is not a citizen of Pittsfield, or who is not
able to read and write the English language; or who is not
of good moral character.

Section 3. Special Police Officers must be supplied
with a badge bearing the words "Special Police," and such
other equipment as may be deemed necessary by the
Chief. They shall be subject to the Rules and Regulations
of the Police Department.

RULE 10.

PATROLMEN
1. Every Patrolman shall treat his superiors with

respect, and his demeanor to his associates on the force

shall be courteous and considerate, guarding himself
against envy, jealousy and other unfriendly feelings. He
shall refrain from all communications to their discredit

except to his superior officers, to whom it is his duty to
report every neglect or disobedience of orders that may
come to his knowledge. He shall not criticise nor discredit

any orders given, or methods employed in the service of

the Department; and at all times shall promptly answer
the calls and obey the orders of superior officers. Any
member, believing that any order given is improper or
unjust, may appeal to the Chief.

Section 2. No officer, by himself or through his friends,

shall attempt or endeavor to influence in any way the
Police authorities to change his beat from one place to

another, except by filing an application therefor in writing
with the officer in command.

Section 3. Every Patrolman shall be present at the
Station at his appointed roll-calls, and if absent, shall be
docked by Captain. Under the command of the Sergeant
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he shall proceed to the beat assigned him with decorum,
and relieve the officer whose tour of duty has expired. In
case said officer is not at his post, the relieving officer shall

report the fact to the Sergeant.

Section 4. Patrolmen shall not loiter, but shall con-
tinually patrol their routes, going through every street,

confining their patrol within their route limits until they
are regular^ relieved, except in case of fire, arrest of a
person, or other necessary absence. They shall not walk
together, nor talk with each other nor with any other per-
son on their routes while on duty, unless to communicate or
receive information pertaining to the Department, or in

the discharge of their duty. Such communications shall

be as brief as possible.

Section 5. Patrolmen shall report from the signal

boxes on their respective beats at such times as may be
ordered by the Chief. If a patrolman should arrive at the
box previous to the time designated he shall ring at once,

provided he does not ring on the time designated for any
other officer. Be shall wait at the signal box one minute
after ringing. If he should not receive an answer to his

ring, he shall resume his beat.

Section 6. Patrolmen, leaving their beats, will com-
municate with the office as soon as possible and report

same on card.

Section 7. When asked questions they shall respond
with courtesy, avoiding as much as possible entering into

conversation. When a street is congested or blocked by
vehicles, they shall use their best efforts to clear the same,
and shall see that a safe passage is provided for persons

desiring to cross the street.

Section 8. When disturbance occurs, Patrolmen shall

instantly proceed thereto and use their best endeavors to

restore order. If any person has committed any crime,

or by loud outcries or otherwise persists in disturbing the

peace the person so offending shall be arrested. They shall

see that sidewalks are not obstructed by persons loitering

thereon. Whenever three or more persons obstruct a
sidewalk, they shall courteously request them to move on,

and if they unreasonably refuse to do so, they shall make
arrests.
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Section 9. Every Patrolman shall, as far as practicable,

acquaint himself with the inhabitants of his route, shall

note removals into or from the same, and shall also note
and observe the streets, alleys, courts, blocks, halls and
hallways thereon, and all other matters of value to the
Department. He shall note and report all street and side-

walk obstructions (removing them when practicable), all

places where accidents occur, all places where tem-
porary permits are granted for building, or where openings
or excavations are made, and shall see that safe and suit-

able accommodations are provided for the public travel.

He shall also note and report all street lights not lighted

at proper time or too early extinguished. He shall examine
in the night time all stores on his beat, and if found open
secure the same if possible, from unlawful entrance; or,

if unable to do so, shall notify the Station. He shall close

and secure all doors and windows found open in unoccupied
buildings and take special notice of all vacant dwelling
houses, to prevent malicious mischief or depredations.

Section 10. He shall cause all children, insane or de-
mented persons who have strayed and are wandering the
streets, if they are known to him, to be taken to their home,
provided they reside within or near the limits of his beat,

otherwise they shall be taken to the station. He shall

direct all persons who are in need or want, that may come
to his notice, to some charitable organization or to the agent
or Office of the Department of Public Welfare. He shall

note and report to his superior officers all cases of contagious
diseases, sudden deaths, accidents or drownings, rendering
immediate aid if possible, and shall ascertain all important
particulars regarding the same, and report on card.

Section 11. Whenever any lost or abandoned child

comes or is brought to the Station, he shall place the child
in the temporary care of the Matron. The officer in

charge of the Station shall use every means and effort to
speedily find the parents or friends of the child. If the
parents or friends cannot be found, he shall within a rea-

sonable time, but not less than four hours after such
finding, place the child in the care of the Department of

Public Welfare, with a statement of all the facts which he
may have relating thereto.

Section 12. He shall note and report all violations of

the laws of the Commonwealth, City Ordinance, Rules
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and Regulations of the Police Department and of the
Board of Health, and all nuisances and complaints, ascer-
taining the names of offending parties and all necessary
evidence for the purpose of prosecutions. When he is a
witness to any such violations, he shall arrest the offenders,

unless otherwise directed.

Section 13. He shall strictly watch the conduct of all

persons of known bad character, fixing in his mind impres-
sions as will enable him to recognize them whenever neces-
sary; and he shall, if possible, learn their names, note and
report their movements, haunts, residences and occupa-
tions, and shall bring to the Station all such persons found
on the street late at night. He shall pay particular atten-
tion to anything of a suspicious nature which he may ob-
serve and shall report the same to his superior officers.

Section 14. He shall note and report all places where
intoxicating liquors are sold illegally, whether licensed or

unlicensed, and all places where the conditions of the
licenses are not fully complied with; also all places where
gaming is being conducted, and houses of assignation or ill

fame. He shall also make note, for reference, of all night-

walkers, when and where they are seen, and the attending
circumstances and shall note and report all dancing places

and places of amusement, and the character of the places

and of the people who attend them. He shall note and
report all venders of policy or lottery tickets and promoters
of gatherings which are contrary to law.

Section 15. He shall note all junk-shops, second-
hand dealers' and pawnbrokers' places, and as far as pos-

sible the persons who deal with such places, to see that
stolen goods are not sold thereat. He shall note all rag-

pickers to see that they display their badges and comply
with the regulations governing them, and shall examine
their stock on the street or elsewhere, if he should suspect
wrong-doing.

Section 16. He shall note and report all cases of fast

driving and cruelty to animals, all cases of unlicensed

vehicles, and all cases where the drivers of licensed vehicles

fail to display numbers or cards, are uncivil or demand
illegal fares, or fail to conform to any other lawful provision

made for their regulation.
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Section 17. He shall ascertain the purpose of any
person found begging on the street, or going from door to
door soliciting alms. If satisfied that the person is not a
vagrant, he shall direct him to the Agent or the Office of

the Department of Public Welfare. He shall caution
every person found peddling without a license, shall take
his name and residence, and upon a repetition of the
offense shall arrest the offender.

Section 18. He may examine any persons he may see
walking abroad after ten o'clock at night, whom he may
have reasons to suspect of any unlawful purpose, and may
ask them their business abroad at such time and whither
they are going. This authority must be exercised with
due regard to the individual rights of such persons.

Section 19. When any person charges another with
crime, and insists that the party so charged shall be taken
into custody, the officer shall require the accuser, if un-
known to him, or if there is sufficient reason for it, to go
with the accused to the Station. When it becomes
necessary to make arrest, he shall do so as quietly as pos-
sible, using onlv sufficient force to secure his prisoner.

IN NO INSTANCE SHALL HE STRIKE A PRISONER
EXCEPT IN SELF-DEFENCE.

Section 20. Any member of the Department making
an arrest shall appear at the next session of the court to
make the complaint in person, unless the prisoner may
have been released in the meantime.

Section 21. Officers shall not interfere in civil matters
except to prevent a breach of the peace, or to suppress a
disturbance. In case of resistance or interference when
making an arrest, and no other officer is within call, he
may, in the name of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
demand the aid of citizens present. If an officer pursues a
person suspected of felony, it is his duty to follow the
criminal wherever he may go; if the criminal takes refuge
in any house or building, the officer, after stating his office

and object, and demanding admission, and being refused,

or if there should be no response to such demand, may
forcibly enter the premises and arrest the offenders.

Forcing the door should never be resorted to except in
such extreme cases.
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Section 22. All money or property coming into the
possession of any member of the Police Department by
virtue of his office whether lost, abandoned, recovered, or
to be used in evidence, shall be delivered to the officer

designated by the Chief to receive the same, and shall be
kept in his custody until such time as he may be directed
to deliver it to the owner or other proper person, and the
officer shall take a receipt therefor. A description of all

in such a manner as to identify it at any time.

Section 23. Every Police Officer shall keep a private
record of his work, with day and date, in a diary furnished
from the Chief's office, entering therein all matters of
importance of an official nature, and preserve the same.

Section 24. He shall each day, at such times and in

such manner as shall be appointed, make a report of all

important information that has come to his knowledge
during the previous twenty-four hours, or since his last

report, exhibiting his diary if requested. He shall, in the
above manner, make a written daily report of any matter
referred to him individually, or to the members of the force

collectively. The Patrolmen shall report to the Captain,
accompanying their reports with the reports of their men,
and with such remarks endorsed thereon as may be neces-
sary or desirable.

Section 25. When a Patrolman discovers a fire, he shall

first ascertain if it can be extinguished without alarm; if

not, he shall at once proceed to the nearest signal box and
give the alarm after which he shall remain near the box to

direct firemen when they arrive. He shall note the time
and his position, when he gives an alarm or hears one and
any important circumstances connected therewith. No
officer shall leave the scene of a fire until excused by the
Sergeant or officer in charge.

Section 26. When a fire occurs the officers designated
therefor shall immediately proceed thereto. The streets

shall be at once roped off and kept free from vehicles and
people so that the firemen shall not be obstructed in their

work. During a fire special attention shall be given to the
protection of property and the prevention of crime. The
officer who arrives first at the scene of the fire shall have
precedence and control over the other officers who may
come, until a superior officer arrives. If reinforcements
are needed, notice shall be sent at once to the Station.
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Section 27. Patrolmen will remain on posts until re-

lieved. They may station themselves at that point nearest

the Station about relieving time.

RULE 11.

CONDUCT OF MEMBERS
Section 1. All persons connected with the Police De-

partment shall reside in the City of Pittsfield and shall not
leave the city without permission of the Chief, excepting
during the regular annual vacation or day off, or as other-

wise provided in these rules. Before leaving the city a
member shall give such information as may enable the
Chief to communicate with him without delay. All mem-
bers shall report their places of residence with such par-
ticularity as to enable them to be easily found, and also

report any changes of residence within twenty-four hours
after such changes shall occur. Residence and changes of

residence shall be reported to the Captain.
Section 2. Members of the Department shall hold

themselves in readiness at all times to answer the call and
obey the order of their superior officers. They shall devote
their whole time and attention to the business of the De-
partment, and are expressly prohibited from engaging in

any private business whatsoever, including private detec-

tive or police work, excepting special duty or service with
the consent of the Chief or officer in charge of the Depart-
ment. Application for such service shall be made to the
Chief or Commanding Officer, who may make necessary
detail for the same. Although certain hours are allotted

to each member of the force for ordinary duty, yet he
must be prepared at all times to report and act immediate-
ly. Punctual attendance, prompt obedience to all orders,

and a strict conformity with these Rules and Regulations
shall be rigidly enforced.

Section 3. All members of this Department shall be
deemed to be always on duty. Hours shall be regulated
by the officer in charge and all officers shall have the same
responsibility in the suppression of disturbances and the
arrest of offenders when not in uniform as when in uniform.

Section 4. Every member of the Department shall be
quiet, civil and orderly in the performance of his duty, shall

be attentive and zealous, exercising patience and forbear-

ance, and at all times, even under provocation, shall refrain

from harsh, violent, coarse or profane language.
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Section 5. No member of the Department shall receive

a present from the men under his command, nor shall any
member receive from any preson any compensation, re-

ward, gift or present for any service rendered or injury or

damage received, except upon permission of the Police

Committee. No member shall directly or indirectly, ac-

cept from any person liable to arrest or complaint or in

custody, or after his discharge therefrom, or from any
friend or friends of such person, any gratuity, gift or re-

ward, whatsoever, or be concerned directly or indirectly,

in any compromise arrangement, or settlement between
criminals and persons who have suffered by their acts.

Section 6. No member shall allow the use of his name
for any ball, fair, festival, or exhibition, either for promot-
ing the same or to be individually the recipient of any bene-
fit thereof; and no subscription, solicitation for subscrip-

tion or contribution shall be made by any member of the
Department, for another member of the Department, un-
less specially authorized by the Chief.

Section 7. No member of the Department shall com-
municate to any person not connected with the Depart-
ment any information concerning Police business. Nor
shall he communicate to any other officer any special

orders he may have received; nor shall he communicate
to anyone where or in what work any officer may be engag-
ed, except by permission of the Chief or the officer in

charge of the Station. No member shall communicate to

any person information which may enable him to dispose

of or secrete any valuable things stolen or otherwise unlaw-
fully obtained or held.

Section 8. Members of the Department should not use
their weapons except in urgent cases. They should not
interfere idly or unnecessarily in matters coming within
their observation; but when required to interfere, shall

act with firmness and decision. In time of peril officers

should be careful to act together and protect each other

and give each other prompt and energetic assistance and
support. Whoever shrinks from danger and responsibility

at such a moment shall be reported and will be tried for

cowardice.

Section 9. No member of the Department while on
duty, shall drink any intoxicating liquors; nor, while on
duty or in uniform, shall he enter any place in which in-
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toxicating liquors are sold or furnished, except in the
immediate performance of his duty. No intoxicating

drink shall be introduced, upon any pretext, into the
Station, unless ordered by a physician of the officer in

command of the Station. NO MEMBER OF THE
DEPARTMENT WILL BE ALLOWED TO SMOKE
WHILE IN UNIFORM, ON THE STREET OR IN
ANY PUBLIC PLACE.

Section 10. Members of the Department shall avoid
all religious or political discussion at the Station, and else-

where, while on duty or in uniform. They shall not inter-

fere or make any use of their office in elections, but may
quietly exercise the right of suffrage as other citizens.

Section 11. Members of the Department are required
to speak the truth at all times and under all circumstances.
Any who wilfully depart from the truth are unfit for the
service, and shall be immediately suspended, In any case

where they are not allowed by the rules of the service to di-

vulge the facts within their knowledge, they shall say
nothing.

Section 12. No member shall be permitted to apply
for a warrant for an assault upon himself without first

reporting the case through his superior officers, and obtain-
ing from them permission to make such application. No
officer shall apply for a warrant for arrest or for a search
warrant except with the approval of his superior officer.

Section 13. When passing or addressing his superior
officers, every member shall salute them, whether in uni-
form or not, by raising his hand to the rim of the hat or
the visor of the cap. It is the duty of the subordinate to
salute first, and the superior to return it. Officers will

salute superiors at all times when they meet them.
Men in the ranks will not salute unless ordered by the
officer in command. L^pon entering the office of the
Mayor or Chief, officers will remove their hats or caps.

Section 14. A vacation of two weeks shall be allowed
each member of the Department to be taken at such time
as the Chief shall decide. No member shall be allowed
to sell or dispose of the time allowed him for a vacation
to any other member without the consent of the Chief or

Captain.
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Section 15. In the exercise of the criminal powers of

constables, police officers are officers of the Commonwealth,
and may be required to go into another part of the State
to arrest criminals, or for other duties. No extra com-
pensation shall be allowed for such service except upon
recommendation of the Chief and the approval of the
Police Committee.

Section 16. Whenever any member of the Department
resigns or is discharged, he shall surrender to the Chief of

Police his badge, number, book of regulations, memoran-
dum books, Police buttons and other equipment.

Section 17. Any officer desiring leave of absence
must get the same from the Chief or Captain, by applying
in person; and any officer reporting sick must do so to the
Chief or Captain. This rule is imperative.

RULE 12.

PAY
Section 1. Full pay shall be allowed members of the

Police Force during the regular vacation of two weeks,
excepting so far as such pay or any part thereof may have
been forfeited for any cause as provided in the Police

Rules and Regulations. In no other case when members
are absent shall any pay be allowed, eicept that when a
member is injured or incapacitated as a result of duty, he
may be allowed such compensation for loss of time as may
be recommended by the Chief and approved by the Police

Committee.

Section 2. A certificate from the City Physician, en-

dorsed by the Chief, stating the nature and probable cause
of disability shall be required from all members petitioning

for pay for loss of time caused by injuries resulting from duty.

Section 3. It is expressly forbidden members of the
Department to receive liquor, cigars or other gratuities

from persons engaged in the manufacture or sale of in-

toxicating liquors.

RULE 13.

STATION
Section 1. The station shall be used exclusively for

Police business. Civility and attention shall always be
shown to any person who may come there on business.

No person, other than members of the Department, shall
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be permitted to remain in the Station without permission
of the officer in charge. No person except the superior

officers of the Department shall be allowed to enter behind
the desk of the General Office and the door must be kept
closed.

Section 2. The photographs of persons collected for

the use of the Department shall be privately kept, and
shall not be exhibited to any person other than members
of the Department except by permission of the Chief or
Inspectors. Neither correspondence, photographs, evi-

dence or information relating to Police business shall be
given to any person for publication, except for the purpose
of aiding the Department in the prosecution of its work
and with the permission of the Chief.

Section 3. When a woman is brought to the Station for

detention, she shall immediately be placed in the care of

the Matron, and no person or officer shall be allowed to

converse with her except by permission of the officer in

charge of the Station.

Section 4. The cells of the Station shall be kept clean
and well-ventilated. The door of every cell shall be care-

fully locked when prisoners are confined therein, and the
keys shall be kept in the office. No person shall be allowed
to visit the cells excepting the officer in command of the
Station and the officer detailed for that purpose, unless by
permission of the officer in charge. No member of the
Department, except the Chief, Captains, or some other
member authorized by them, shall hold any conversation
with any prisoner confined in the cells unless in the presence
of the officer in charge.

Section 5. Prisoners shall be made as comfortable as
possible and shall be furnished with necessary food. Other
refreshments may be purchased for them out of money
taken from them provided the charge against them does
not relate to the money.

Section 6. All purchases of property required for the
use of the Department, and all contracts for services to
be rendered, or for repairs needed, and all outlay for any
purpose, shall be made by and under the direction of the
Chief, excepting as otherwise provided herein, or by the
Statutes of the Commonwealth, or by the Ordinances of

the City of Pittsfield.
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Section 7. The strictest economy consistent with re-

gard for the comfort of the men and the transaction of

business shall be observed in the use of fuel and light, and
care shall be taken that the property and furnishings of

the Department shall neither be wasted, injured or des-
troyed.

Section 8. No person will be allowed at roll-call except
members of the Department unless by invitation of the
Chief or Captain or man in charge in extraordinary cases.

Section 9. Members of the Department are expressly
forbidden to give information to reporters about cases
that are in charge of the Detective Bureau. Such infor-

mation must come from members of the Bureau.

RULE 14.

PRISONERS
Section 1. All persons taken to the station under

arrest shall be placed immediately before the officer in

charge, who shall enter the arrest in the daily arrest record,

taking a complete description of the prisoner, and every-
thing in his possession must be taken away and kept safely.

Section 2. Officers are strictly forbidden to bandy
words with prisoners, and the use of profane or abusive
language or personal violence offered to any prisoner will

be sufficient cause for dismissal from the force.

Section 3. Officers in charge of the Station will visit or

cause to be visited all persons in their custody at least once
every hour during the day and night.

Section 4. No Officer shall interest himself in the af-

fair of any prisoner either by sending for a lawyer or bonds-
man without permission from officer in charge of the
Station.

Section 5. When a person is taken to the Station suffer-

ing from wounds or injuries of a serious nature, the City
Physician shall be called. If the Physician so advises,

the arrested person will be taken to a hospital and while in

the hospital such person shall be in the legal custody of the
police. If the wounds or injuries appear to have been in-

flicted by the arresting officer, the officer in charge shall

record the fact upon the blotter journal and the command-
ing officer shall forthwith inquire into the case, and if it

shall appear that unjustifiable violence was used, he shall

prefer charges against the offender.

^
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RULE 15.
CHARGES AND TRIALS

Section 1. Whenever charges shall be preferred against

any member of the Department, such charges shall contain

full specifications and shall be made in writing and signed

by the person making the complaint. The officer to whom
the complaint is made shall direct the complainant to put
it in writing. All complaints or charges against officers of

the force shall be immediately transmitted to the Chief.

Section 2. Whenever, upon a complaint against any
member of the Police Department, a hearing shall be order-

ed by the Mayor and Police Committee, notice of the time
and place of hearing, together with a copy of the complaint

and specifications shall be served upon the accused party

at least two days before the date of the hearing. Such
notice shall be served by delivering it to the accused person

or leaving it at his last or usual place of abode.

Section 3. Any member of the Department, who shall,

while charges are pending against him, either before trial

or judgment, cause any person to interfere personally or

by letter in his behalf with the Police Committee, shall be
reported to the said Committee and thereupon be tried in

the charge of "Conduct unbecoming an Officer." Charges
may be voted frivolous and dismissed without a hearing.

Unless otherwise ordered, judgments and penalties shall

be read at all roll-calls, within twenty-four hours after

the receipt thereof, by the officer in charge of the Depart-
ment.

Section 4. Except in extraordinary cases, to be deter-

mined by the Mayor and Police Committee before whom a
hearing is held, counsel shall not be allowed either for the
complainant or the defendant. Objections to testimony

shall be briefly stated and submitted without argument.
Section 5. Any member of the Department may be

punished by the Police Committee by reprimand, fine,

forfeiture of pay not exceeding thirty days, suspension

from duty, or dismissal from the Department as provided
in the City Ordinances, on conviction of any of the follow-

ing offenses, to wit:

—

Ignorance of the Rules and Regulations of the Depart-
ment.
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Neglect of Duty.
Intoxication.

Insubordination

.

Immoral conduct.
Any illegal offense.

Absence without leave.

Disrespect to a superior officer.

Incapacity, mental or physical.

Conduct unbecoming an officer.

Neglect or disobedience of orders.

Sitting down while on patrol duty.
Continued neglect to pay just debts.

Any act of abusive conduct or oppression.

Contracting a debt under fraudulent pretenses.

Conduct injurious to the public peace or welfare.

Failure to report any known violation of the law.

Not properly patrolling his beat during his tour of duty.
False statements either as a witness or to his superior

officer.

Cowardice, or failure to support a fellow officer in time
of need or peril.

Any act contrary to the good order and discipline of the
Department.

Causing any one to interfere or make solicitation in his

behalf with the Committee or any superior officers.

Conversing during the tour of patrol duty with an-
other member of the force or with a citizen, without good
cause therefor; or any other violation of the rules.

A third conviction of any of the foregoing offenses shall

be punished by discharge or dismissal from the force,

whether the three offenses are of the same or different in

character.

RULE 16.

UNIFORMS
Section 1. Every officer shall wear a prescribed uni-

form and badge while on duty or in court, unless he obtains
permission from his superior officer to do otherwise. He
shall not wear such uniform or badge while suspended
from duty. He shall wear the police badge on the left

breast of the coat when on duty, and on the left breast of

the vest at all times when in citizen's dress.

^
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SUPERIOR OFFICERS* FROCK COATS
Section 2. The Chief and Captain shall each wear a

dark blue, double-breasted frock coat when on parade or

inspection, and made so that it can be buttoned up to the
neck, of the following style :—the skirt one inch above the
center of the knee-pan; two inside breast pockets and one
pocket in each skirt; a row of eight police buttons on each
side of breast sewed by twos; four buttons on each cuff

and three on each skirt behind. The Captains and Ser-

geants shall wear the same style and pattern of dress coat

as the Chief, with the exception that there shall be six

instead of eight buttons on the breast and three instead of

four buttons on each cuff. When on duty in the office

they may wear a blouse or sack coat.

PATROLMEN'S FROCK COAT
Section 3. Patrolmen shall wear dark-blue, single

breasted frock coats, so made that they can be buttoned
up to the throat, of the following style:—A row of five

police buttons on the breast, two on each cuff, and two
on each skirt behind, the side edges to be half the length
of the skirt; edges double stitched one-eighth inch;

sleeves to match, with plain round buttons; two inside

breast-pockets, and one pocket behind in each skirt;

waist two and one-quarter inches below the natural waist;

skirt one inch above the center of the knee-pan.

PATROLMEN'S SACK COAT
Section 4. During the summer, Patrolmen shall wear

dark-blue, single breasted skeleton sack coats, of a stan-
dard cloth, with a single row of five police buttons. The
summer uniform shall be worn as the Chief may direct,

and may be worn at all times by officers detailed for duty
at headquarters. Coats must be buttoned at all times
when on duty.

TROUSERS
Section 5. All members of the Department shall wear

dark-blue trousers.
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SUPERIOR officers; CAPS
Section 6. The Chief and Captain shall each wear a

cap of a pattern designated by the Police Committee,
having emblems with letters indicating rank in the center.

The Captains, and Sergeants shall wear the same style of

cap with regulation emblems.

PATROLMEN'S CAPS
Section 7. Patrolmen shall wear caps of a pattern

designated by the Police Committee with regulation em-
blems.

SUPERIOR OFFICERS' INSIGNIA
Section 8. The Chief and Superior Officers shall wear

shoulder straps indicative of their rank. The Sergeants
shall wear on each sleeve three chevrons, indicative of their

rank. The Chevrons for dresscoats and blouses shall be
of blue cloth braid.

SERVICE STRIPES
Section 9. Every patrolman shall wear a strip of

Cadet Blue cloth on sleeve for every five years of service.

The Chief, Captains and Sergeants shall wear a stripe of

gold braid for each five years of service.

GLOVES
Section 10. White cotton gloves shall be worn during

the warm months by officers during the day duty, as

directed by the Chief; also winter gloves shall be worn
during the cold months, of a style and pattern approved
by the Chief.

SHOES
Section 11. Black Shoes shall be worn at all times when

in uniform.

EQUIPMENT
Section 12. Belts shall be made of the same material

and pattern as the sample at Police Headquarters, and
shall be worn always with the dress-coat. The belt-clubs

shall not exceed twenty-four inches in length. A pocket

club, not exceeding fourteen inches in length, may be
carried when directed by the Chief. The night club shall

be the same as the day club. All officers shall also carry

revolvers while on duty. Members will be responsible for

equipment furnished and shall keep the same in good order.
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COLLARS
Section 13. A white standing collar, not less than 2

inches high, shall be worn on Inspection and Parade.

CHANGE OF UNIFORMS
Section 14. Change of uniforms shall take place at

the time designated by the Chief.

INSPECTION DAY
Section 15. Inspection day of the Department will be

held annually in the month of May on a date designated
by the Mayor and Police committee. All officers will ap-
pear in full dress uniform at the time allotted without extra
remuneration for extra duty entailed in this inspection.

HINTS AND SUGGESTIONS TO POLICE
OFFICERS

You have been appointed and have accepted of an
office in which the responsibilities and duties are more
varied and difficult, and in which the trust reposed in you
is of more importance to the public and to yourself, than
is generally admitted.

You have undertaken the work of an executive officer

of the criminal law, and of the ordinances of the City of

Pittsfield, and as a conservator of the peace, your acts will

be subject to the observation and the criticism of the pub-
He; and upon the standpoint which you assume, and the
course you pursue, depends the credit of the department
to which you belong, and your success as an officer.

Hold your word sacred; no matter when, where or to

whom given.

When on your beat, do not play the idler by lounging
in doorways, on corners, or against lamp-posts, nor by
making long calls in stores or shops, but patrol your beat
honestly and faithfully and make it your business to know
what is going on in every part of it as far as practicable;

let no person or circumstance escape your notice. You
should be able at all times to give information respecting
any circumstance of importance occurring thereon, and
if at any time anything should happen requiring your
attention when you are not present, always ask yourself

—

"Where was I at that time?" and make a memorandum
of the fact in your book.
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You should learn the people residing or doing business
on your beat, and protect their property; make yourself
useful, and aid them in their lawful pursuits, as far as
practicable, without neglecting your duties; and by an
upright, and straightforward course, and a close attention
to duty, try to merit the good will of all good citizens;

for you know not how soon you may want their aid and
sympathy, and their favor will add much to your power
and influence to do good; but avoid as much as possible

laying yourself under special obligation to any one, but
rather let your services place others under obligation to
you.

Lend a willing ear to all complaints made to you as an
officer; the most unworthy may have just cause to com-
plain, and a right to be heard.

In ordinary cases, when you are at loss what to do, or

how to act, better do too little than too much.
To deprive a person of his liberty and confine him in a

cell, is an important and responsible duty; and if an arrest

is necessary, so is good judgment and discretion. School
yourself on all occasions to keep cool, and maintain at all

times a proper control of temper. He that can govern
himself can control others. Never degrade your position

by placing yourself on the level of a man in a passion; an
officer who cannot control his temper has not the natural
qualifications of a good officer.

No officer can be efficient or successful in the execution
of his duties without possessing a general knowledge of the
laws of the Commonwealth and of the ordinances of the

City, and you should spare no pains to make yourself

familiar with these matters. You should understand fully

the criminal laws which you are to execute, and enough
of the civil law to distinguish between the two; and for

this purpose, it would be well for you to visit the courts

as often as practicable, so as to make yourself familiar

with their rules and practices, and when you are called to

take the witness stand, give in your testimony clearly and
distinctly, and loud enough to be heard by the Court and
Jury, and make it as brief as you can and tell all the facts.

Be careful and do not disgrace yourself in the eyes of the
Court and others, by letting personal feelings or malice

creep into your testimony; do not try to color the facts in

the least, and never give as one reason for an arrest, "he
was saucy or impudent," for if you have no other and better
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reason, you were not justified in making the arrest. Re-
member that the mere fact of somebody erdering you to
make an arrest does not justif}^ you; you must be ascer-

tained of the fact that some crime has been committed.
Ask yourself, "what proof have I to report at the office

with this person?" But if an act of great violence has
been committed, you should secure the offender at the first

possible moment, and to do so, you are to use no more
force than is necessary to protect yourself and secure your
man. Remember that it is no part of your duty to punish.
In arresting intoxicated persons who resist the officer, it

would be well for you to take the same view of the case you
would of an insane person who is not responsible for his

actions. Confine him so he cannot harm any one, and if

he cannot walk, or if he refuses to do so, if help is not at
hand, send to the office, or for a suitable conveyance to

take him to the Station-house. It is a disgraceful and
disgusting sight to see a drunken man dragged through
the streets, and makes more enemies than friends with the
Force; remember that the sympathy of the people is al-

ways with and for the prisoner; do this kind of business in

such a way that you can face the parties who see the arrest,

and feel that they have no cause to say that you abused the
prisoner.

A warrant directed to the Police Officers of Pittsfield

may be legally executed by you; such a warrant gives

you the right, if necessary, to force an entrance to reach
the person to be arrested, but remember that first there
must be a demand and a refusal.

It will be well for you in all cases when you are to act
upon written instructions, first to read your precept care-

fully and see if it is all right, for if it is not, you alone may
be liable to punishment.
Whenever you find it necessary to make an arrest, and

you attempt it, do not fail in your purpose, but be careful

that you use no more force than is actually necessary.

Calculate well your chances; better not make the attempt
than to fail. In all cases be careful and do not give an
order that you have not reasonable grounds to suppose
you can enforce with the assistance at your command.
Give all orders in a clear and decided manner, and in such
a way that all who hear them may see that you have con-
fidence in yourself, and expect to be obeyed. An order
given in fear and in a trembling voice, is not worth the
breath it cost to give it.

^
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When you have a prisoner in custody, walk by his side
or behind him. Do not trust him behind you; he may
escape, or bystanders may mistake you for him, you being
in his place.

Do not find fault and say that you have been assigned
the hardest beat in the City, for some one has got that
beat to patrol, and your superior officer may think you
better qualified than any other officer on the Force. Do
not discuss politics or religion while on duty; treat all

persons kindly. A word of comfort to the afflicted, or
advice to the unfortunate, will cost you nothing, and may
do good; and finally, whatever duty you are called upon
to perform set your mind and face to the work, and let all

your acts be guided by a common sense view of men and
things around you.
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CITY OF PITTSFIELD
In the Year One Thousand Nine
Hundred and Twenty-Seven

AN ORDINANCE
Be it ordained hy the City Council of the

City of Pittsfield as follows

:

VEHICULAR TRAFFIC

Definitions

Section 1. As used in this chapter, the words "vehi-
cles," "horse" and "driver" shall include as follows:

"Vehicles," horses hitched to vehicles, horses ridden
or led, motor vehicles of all kinds, bicycles, tricycles, pro-

pelled by hand, and everything on wheels or runners except
street railway cars and light carriages for the conveyance
of children.

"Horse," any beast of burden except a household pet.

"Driver," the rider or driver of a horse, the rider of

wheels and the operator of a motor vehicle.

In this chapter parking shall mean the stopping of ve-

hicles near the curb for any purpose, the unavoidable de-

lay of traffic or accident excepted.

Vehicles in Motion

Section 2. Vehicles in motion, whether slow-moving
or otherwise, shall keep to the right, and as near the right

hand curb as possible.

Section 3. A vehicle meeting another vehicle shall

pass to the right, and a vehicle overtaking another vehicle

shall, in passing, keep to the left

—

Section 4. Whenever there is not an unobstructed
view of the road for at least one hundred feet ahead, the
driver of a vehicle shall keep the same on the right of the
middle of the travelled part of the way, if it is safe and
practicable so to do.

Section 5. On a highway divided longitudinally by
a parkway, reserved space for street cars, viaduct, walk,

sunken way, subway or other structure or obstacle, vehicles

shall keep to the right of such division.
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Section 6. A vehicle proceeding on street car tracks
upon which a street car is approaching shall turn out when
signaled to do so by the motorman or conductor of such
approaching street car.

Section 7. The driver or person having charge of any
vehicle, before turning the corner of any street or turning
out or starting from, or stopping at the curb line of, any
street, shall first see that there is sufficient space free from
other vehicles, so that such turn, stop or start may be
safely made, and shall then give a plainly visible or audible
signal.

Section 8. A vehicle turning to the right into another
street shall turn the corner as near to the curb as practi-

cable, thus

:

Section 9. A vehicle turning to the left into another
street shall pass to the right of and beyond the center of the
street intersection before turning, thus:

Section 10. A vehicle crossing from one side of the
street to the other shall do so by turning to the left so as to

head in the same direction as the traffic on that side of the

street, thus:
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Section 11. No person operating or having charge of a
vehicle shall allow the same to come within ten feet of any
vehicle in front of him when approaching and passing over
a crossing which, at the time, is being used by pedestrians.

Section 12. No person shall ride, drive or cause to be
driven any horse or vehicle over that part of any street
which is being repaired or paved, if signs are placed pro-
hibiting the same, or, if a watchman is on duty, without
his permission.

Section 13. No person shall drive or conduct any
vehicle in such manner or so constructed or so loaded as to
be likely to cause delay to other vehicles or accident or
injury to man, beast or property, nor shall any person ride

in or on any wheeled vehicle, or ride or drive in any con-
veyance, or ride or drive any horse or horses, in any public
way in such manner as to endanger or inconvenience public
travel.

Section 14. No automobile, motorcycle or other motor
vehicle shall be operated on any street or way unless it is

provided with a muffler or other device to deaden and les-

sen the noise caused by the operation thereof.

Section 15. No person operating an automobile, mo-
torcycle or other motor vehicle shall cause or permit the
muffler or other such device to be cut out, nor shall any
such vehicle be operated on any street or way within the
thickly settled or business part of the city, when the muffler

or other such device fails to act.

Section 16. No wagon, or other vehicle, from which
there shall leak or escape kerosene, naphtha, gasoline,

benzine, petroleum, turpentine, or any other oil or fluid in-

jurious to asphalt or bitulithic pavement, shall be drawn or
propelled over or along, or shall be allowed to stand upon any
such pavement within any street or highway of the city.
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Stopping or Standing of Vehicles

Section 17. No vehicle shall stop in the business sec-
tion of the city with its left side to the curb.

Section 18. No vehicle shall stop or stand within the
inclosure of any street intersections.

Section 19. Unless in an emergency or to allow another
vehicle or a pedestrian to cross its way, no vehicle shall
stop in any public street except close to the curb.

Section 20. No vehicle shall be stored upon any pub-
lic way within the city.

Section 21. No horse shall be left unattended in any
street or highway unless securely fastened to a post or a
suitable weight or unless the wheels of the vehicle to which
it is harnessed are securely tied, fastened or chained.

Section 22. No person shall permit any horse or team
of any kind under his charge or control to remain unat-
tended or unhitched in any street, lane, or alley, or in any
public place in the city.

Section 23. No person shall tie or fasten any horse or
team of any kind to any lamp post, or to any ornamental or
shade tree, shrub or vine, or to any fence or other thing
erected for the protection of such tree, shrub or vine in
any street, lane, alley or other public place in the city.

Section 24. Unless otherwise provided for by law,
no person shall permit any vehicle under his care or control
to stand upon or across any public highway, street or cross-

walk, nor shall any street railway car be allowed to stop
upon any street crossing, in such manner as to obstruct
public travel.

Section 25. No horse or vehicle shall be allowed to
stand or shall be driven on any sidewalk except when cros-

sing the same. No person shall drive, wheel, draw or push
any cart, wheelbarrow or other vehicle upon or along any
sidewalk, nor, except as provided in this and the following
section, shall any horse, wheelbarrow or other vehicle be
placed or allowed to stand or be driven on any sidewalk;
except that wares or merchandise in process of loading and
unloading, shipment, or being received from shipment,
may be transferred from trucks or other vehicles over the
sidewalk by the use of skids, provided, however, that a pas-
sageway be kept open within the stoopline of buildings for

the free passage of pedestrians, and provided also that this
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section shall not apply to children's carriages drawn by
hand. This section shall not apply to the apparatus,

motor vehicles or wagons of the fire and police depart-

ments, ambulances, emergency repair wagons of street

railways, and vehicles carrying United States mail, and
nothing contained in this section shall prevent the riding

or driving of horses or the moving of vehicles from private

property directly across the sidewalks of any street to

the roadway, or from the roadway back to such private

property.

Parking of Vehicles

Section 26. As used in this Chapter the word "park-
ing" shall mean allowing a vehicle to stand for a period
longer than five minutes.

Section 27. No vehicle shall be parked within six

feet of any hydrant.

Section 28. Parking on Woodlawn Avenue from Tyler
Street to Kellogg Street, except on the east side thereof, is

prohibited.

Section 29. No vehicle shall be parked for more than
fifteen minutes in front of any theatre or bank.

Section 30. On and after the first day of April until

and including the last day of December in each year, on
that portion of North Street lying between its intersection

with West Street and Maplewood Avenue no vehicle shall

be parked longer than one hour continuously in the same
place between ten A. M. and six P. M. on any day except
Saturday. On Saturday the foregoing provision shall ap-

ply between ten A. M. and nine P. M.
Sectio-n 31. No vehicle shall be parked on the north

side, nor longer than one hour continuously on the south
side, on that portion of Fenn Street lying between First

Street and North Street between the hours of ten A. M.
and six P. M.

Section 32. No vehicle shall be parked on Dunham
Street or School Street. No vehicle shall be parked on the
east side of Allen Street, nor longer than thirty minutes
continuously on the west side thereof.

Section 33. There shall be no parking on the north
side of West Street within twenty-five feet of the corner
of North Street.
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Section 34. The provisions of the four preceding sec-

tions shall not apply to Physicians' automobiles parked by
them during their office hours, but this provision shall not
apply unless the physician's automobile is marked with a
conventional symbol or sign so that it may be identified

as such.
Section 35. All vehicles parked on North and West

Streets shall be parked at an angle of forty-five degrees to

the curb facing in the direction of traffic with the rear of

such vehicles adjacent to the curb, except on that portion
of the north side of West Street lying between North Street

and Clapp Avenue, where vehicles shall be parked at an
angle of forty-five degrees facing the curb and adjacent
thereto. All vehicles parked on Bank Row shall be parked
at right-angles to the curb with the two rear wheels ad-
jacent to the curb. All vehicles parked on East Street

between North Street and Allen Streets shall be parked at

right-angles to the curb with the two rear wheels adjacent
to the curb. On all other streets, wrays and lanes, vehicles

shall be parked parallel to and adjacent to the curb facing

in the direction of traffic and not less than two feet from
the nearest vehicle.

Section 36. All vehicles are prohibited from parking
opposite aisles of safety.

Section 37. No vehicle shall be permitted to stand on
any protected crossing.

Section 38. All vehicles are prohibited from parking
within fifteen feet of the corner of any street, alley or lane.

Section 39. No vehicle shall be parked in the following
locations

:

On Renne Avenue.
On the north side of Linden Street from North Street

to Seymour Street.

On the east side of Francis Avenue from Columbus
Avenue to Summer Street.

On the north side of Columbus Avenue from North
Street westerly to Francis Avenue.

On the south side of Eagle Street.

On that portion of the north side of Union Street lying

between North Street and Northrup Street.

On the north side of Melville Street.

On the north side of Maplewood Avenue between First

Street and North Street.

On the south side of Taconic Street from South Street

to Wendell Avenue.
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On the north side of Elm Street opposite the park at
the junction of Elm, High and Chickering Streets to and in-

cluding the river bridge.

On First Street from a point eighty feet south of the
railroad bridge north to Melville Street.

On the north side of Tyler Street from Curtis Terrace
to Woodlawn Avenue.

On the south side of Tyler Street from Forest Place
to a point two hundred feet westerly of said Forest Place.

On West Housatonic Street for a distance of one hun-
dred feet westerly of South Street.

On West Housatonic Street from a distance of one
hundred feet easterly of the river bridge.

On the north side of East Housatonic Street from South
Street to Wendell Avenue.

Section 40. Parking, except as herein otherwise
limited in this Chapter, shall be limited to one hour in the
following locations.

South side of West Housatonic Street.

South side of East Housatonic Street.

Both sides of West Street.

Both sides of North Street from West Street to Maple-
wood Avenue.

North side of Taconic Street from South Street to
Wendell Avenue.

South side of Bank Row.
West side of Plunkett Street, West side of Parker

Street, West side of Forest Place—from Tyler Street to
Kellogg Street.

North side of Eagle Street.

Section 41. All vehicles are prohibited from parking
all night on any paved street.

Section 42. Owners, managers and proprietors of
automobile garages or automobile salesrooms are pro-
hibited from using any public street for the purpose of

making repairs on or of the washing of automobiles. Such
owners, managers and proprietors shall be permitted to
park automobiles in their control or custody, only in front

of their own property, and no such automobiles are to be
parked on sidewalks or the tree lines of streets on which
such garages or salesrooms are situated.

Section 43. There shall be no parking between "No
Parking" signs wherever such signs may be placed by
order of the Police Department.

Jl
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Signs and Signals

Section 44. Traffic may be controlled by means of

electric light signals, a red light signifying "stop"; a green
light signifying "go" for vehicular traffic. When both an
amber and red light show simultaneously it signifies "go"
for pedestrians. No pedestrian shall cross a street at a
crossing where an electric signal traffic operates an amber
light unless both the amber and red lights indicating "go"
are showing.

Section 45. Electric traffic signals shall be main-
tained at such points as the Board of Aldermen, upon rec-

ommendation of the Police Department, shall order.

Section 46. The placing, erection and maintenance of

traffic and parking signs of every description shall be under
the regulation and supervision of the board of public
works, subject to the control of the board of aldermen,
which, in exercising such control, may request recom-
mendations and suggestions from the chief of police.

Section 47. The driver or person having charge of any
vehicle shall stop whenever ordered so to do by a police

officer, and having done so shall not proceed until he re-

ceives a signal so to do from such police officer.

Section 48. In slowing up or stopping a vehicle, a
signal of the intention to slow up or stop shall always be
given by some occupant of the vehicle to those behind, by
raising the whip or hand vertically, or by extending the
arm horizontally.

Section 49. At crossings or street intersections where
police officers are stationed, pedestrians must stop when
directed to do so by a police officer or when signalled to do
so by a mechanical device for the purpose of regulating

traffic.

Section 50. All electric traffic signals shall be oper-

ated from 7.00 A. M. to 11 P. M.

Protected Crossings and One-Way Streets

Section 51 . One-way streets are established as follows

:

Eagle Street, traffic moving easterly.

Dunham Street, traffic moving easterly.

School Street, traffic moving westerly.

Church Street, traffic moving westerly from South
Street to Center Street.

Renne Avenue, traffic moving northerly.

Boylston Street, traffic moving westerly from South
Street to Elizabeth Street.
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Burbank Street, traffic moving easterly from North
Street to First Street.

Morton Place, traffic moving westerly.

Section 52. All traffic entering West Housatonic Street
from Henry Avenue shall come to a complete stop before
entering said West Housatonic Street.

Section 53. All traffic entering First Street from Mel-
ville, Federal, Eagle or Lincoln Streets shall come to a com-
plete stop before entering said First Street.

Section 54. Vehicles shall be parked with both rear
wheels adjacent to the curb on that portion of the west
side of South Street lying next southerly of a point in the
west line of said South Street fifty-seven feet in a southerly
direction from the point of the intersection of the south
line of West Street and the west line of South Street, for a
distance of one hundred twenty feet; and no vehicles shall

be parked on that portion of the west side of South Street
lying just southerly of the intersection of the southerly
line of West Street and the westerly line of South Street
for a distance of fifty-seven feet.

Section 55. Vehicles proceeding in a westerly direction
on East Street shall enter North Street on the north side
of City Hall Park and no vehicles shall proceed in an
easterly direction on the said north side of said Park. Ve-
hicles turning into South Street from East Street shall pass
to the left of the traffic button at the intersection of North
and West Streets.

Section 56. Vehicles turning into North Street from
West Street shall pass to the left of the traffic button at
the intersection of said streets.

Section 57. No vehicles proceeding in a westerly di-

rection on East Street shall enter South Street on the
southerly side of City Hall Park or Bank Row. All ve-
hicles on Bank Row shall move in an easterly direction.

Section 58. A protected crossing for pedestrian traffic

is a crossing designated and defined by painted lines on the
street, consisting of two yellow stripes, four inches wide

—

eight feet apart, from curb to curb. Crossings at all inter-

sections of streets where traffic is directed by a police officer

or by a mechanical device shall also be considered pro-
tected crossings for pedestrians.
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Section 59. Opposite each end of aisles of safety, par-
allel to and adjacent to the curb, shall be painted a rectan-
gle in yellow stripes four inches wide, in which one auto-
mobile may be parked parallel to said curb.

Section 60, Drivers of vehicles entering a protected
crossing shall slow down and obey orders of traffic officers

or the signals of mechanical devices.

Section 61. The board of public works shall have the
supervision of the painting of protected crossings, and it

shall be their duty to see that such crossings if designated
by painted stripes are at all times clearly defined.

Exemption of Certain Vehicles
Section 62. Ambulances, police or emergency repair

vehicles and United States mail vehicles shall have the
right of way in any street and through any procession.

Section 63. Vehicles of the fire department shall have
the right of way in any street and through any procession
while answering an alarm or while returning to the fire

stations during the progress of a fire.

Section 64. Nothing contained in sections two, seven,

eight, nine, ten, fourteen, fifteen, eighteen, nineteen, twen-
ty, twenty-one, twenty-two and twenty-three shall apply
to the apparatus, motor vehicles or wagons of the fire and
police departments, ambulances, emergency repair wagons
of street railways, and vehicles carrying United States
mail.

General Powers and Duties of the Police Department
Section 65. The police department shall have all the

powers and duties in relation to the management of ve-
hicular traffic.

Section 66. During fires or parades, or in time of

emergency, streets may be temporarily closed and traffic

diverted by the chief of police.

Section 67. The police department shall cause to be
posted in all public stables and garages copies of so much
of this chapter as relates to the operation of vehicles

through the public streets, and shall also maintain a suffi-

cient supply of such copies at its headquarters and issue

them without charge on application.

Penalty
Section 68. Whoever violates any of the provisions

of this chapter shall be punished by a fine of not more than
twenty dollars for each offence.
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SAFETY COMMANDS
Be Considerate

Be liberal toward others using the street.

Go Slow

Approaching children. They do the unexpected thing.

Passing vehicles.

Around corners.

Approaching cross walks.

Stop

Behind street cars taking on or discharging passengers.

Look Ahead
And keep on the alert for intersecting traffic.

Use tire chains on wet and slippery pavements.
Better be careful than sorry.

SAFETY DON'TS

Don't run fast into or across main highways.

Don't take blind curves too fast.

Don't pass street cars when passengers are boarding or
leaving.

Don't forget that a car or a person may be just around
the turn.

Don't forget that the other driver may be reckless or
drunk.

Don't fail to look out for pedestrians.

Don't forget that children dash out suddenly and un-
expectedly.

Don't take chances.

Don't drive into an uncertainty.
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POLICE SIGNAL BOXES

Circuit No. 1

13 East Housatonic and Appleton Avenue.

14 Newell and Elm Streets.

142 Fourth and Curtiss Streets.

143 Woodlawn Avenue and Tyler Street.

15 Fenn and Fourth Streets.

Circuit No. 2

22 North and Burbank Streets.

25 Wahconah Street.

Circuit No. 3

31 Summer Street near Burns Building.

33 Columbus Avenue, near Daniels Avenue.

34 West and John Streets.

35 Linden Street and Dewey Avenue.

Circuit No. 4

41 North and Fenn Streets.

42 Depot and McKay Streets.

43 West Street opposite Clapp Avenue.

44 Union Depot.

45 South Street opposite Church Street.

421 West Housatonic and Beech Grove Avenue.
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OFFICERS' ROUTES
Postl

From North Street west to Union Railroad Station, all

blocks facing west street to be looked over, front and rear.

When Post 3 Vacant go as far as Guilds Office, Clapp
Avenue. When Post 5 Vacant go as far as Pierce Coal
Office; ringing time 10 minutes to the hour.

Post 2

West side of North Street from Market Street to and
including Pittsfield Coal Gas Co.'s Building, rear of blocks
under pass of Kresge block to Berkshire Life Building,

Officer on post also carries key to the Kendall block for

the purpose of looking over roofs of these blocks, from
front door of Agrl. Nat. Bank between North and Allen
Streets to East Street, East side of Allen Street, Park and
front and rear of all buildings facing Bank Row, ringing

time 15 minutes after the hour.

Post 3

West side of North Street from Morton place to rear of

buildings facing West Street, Morton place, Depot Street,

Liberty and McKay Streets, Clapp Ave. and Freight
house; ringing time 8 minutes of the hour.

Post 4

From Market Street on west side of North Street to
Columbus Ave. front and rear of all blocks, Eagle Street
to Renne Ave. to Fenn Street and from North Street to
Renne Ave. front and rear of all blocks, but not in rear of
blocks on West side of North Street; ringing time 6
minutes of the hour.

Post 5

West side of North Street from Columbus Ave. to Sum-
mer Street and Columbus Ave. from North Street to
Francis Ave., south side of Summer Street from North
Street to Armory, front and rear of all blocks, East side of
North Street from bridge to Greek American fruit store,
front and rear of all blocks, rear of blocks from Greek
American fruit store to Melville Street including rear of
Boys' Club; goes to Francis Ave. on Summer Street on ac-
count BiscuitCompany ; ringing time 13 minutes of the hour.
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Post 6

West side of North Street from Summer to Bradford
Streets; north side of Summer Street, West from North
Street to Yon Bros'. Block; Union Street, west to Northrup
Street, front and rear of all blocks; east side of North
Street from Greek American fruit store to St. Joseph's
Church; Melville Street east from North Street to F. M.
T. A. building, front and rear of all blocks; cover Church
property and Coty Vulcanizing Shop; ringing time 10
minutes after the hour.

Maplewood Post

North Street from St. Joseph's Church to Weller Ave.,
opposite south entrance to Stephens' place; from Junction
of North Street and First Street to Orchard Street school,

over Orchard Street to North Street; Kent and Madison
Aves., as far West as Linden Street; front and rear of all

blocks East and West side of North Street from Bradford
Street, North to car barn; Park Street, South to Linden
Street; Seymour Street and Turner Ave.; ringing time 40
minutes after the hour.

Wahconah Street

From Park Street north and stay most of the time be-
tween Seymour Street and P. P. Curtin store; this includes
all streets either side to North and Wahconah Streets;

ringing time 25 minutes of the hour.

Northwest Side

North of Columbus Ave. from Francis Ave. to Onota
Street inclusive; Danforth Ave. and Francis Ave., west to

Pacific Street from corner of Onota Street and Columbus
Ave. to Lake Ave. (north) ; ringing time 21 minutes of the
hour.

Southwest Side

South from Columbus Ave. to B. & A. R. R. tracks and
West from Francis Ave. to Onota Street; pay special

attention to Jordan Ave., Mill Street, West Court and
entrance to Railroad station off Francis Ave., Gamwell

Court and Crippled Children's Home; ringing time 18 min-
utes of the hour.
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Ward Five

West of Center and Elizabeth Streets, to X. Y., N. H. &
H. R. R. tracks on South, North to New West Street and
West to West Pittsfield; four nights a week between 9 and
11 o'clock take electric car to West Pittsfield and remain
over one hour. Lower West Street from 10.45 to 11.00

o'clock, take last car to West Pittsfield nightly; New West
Street and Center Street; ringing time 20 minutes after

the hour.

South Street

East Street to Pomeroy Ave. to corner Pomeroy Ave.
and Crofut Street, over Crofut Street to Elizabeth Street
to W. Housatonic Street from Art Museum to South
Street river bridge; ringing time 25 minutes past the hour.

Ward Four

Pomeroy Ave. to East Street, East Street to Holmes
Road, South to Dawes Ave. north to Corner Pomeroy
Ave., Meadow Lane and part of Newell Street; ringing
time 17 minutes of the hour.
Ward Four East—Elm St. River Bridge and all side

streets to William St. and South to Dawes Ave.; ringing

time 17 minutes of the hour.
Ward Four West—Everything west of Elm St., River

Bridge to Pomeroy Ave., south to Crofut St.; ringing
time 17 minutes of the hour.

Fenn Street

North of East Street to corner of Elm and East Streets,

East Street north to Fenn Street inclusive, from Pearl
Street down Fenn Street over Third Street to railroad

tracks and East Street to Watering tub on East Street;

responsible for First and Second Streets when other officer

is off; ringing time 15 minutes of the hour.

First and Second Streets

North of Fenn Street, to Burbank Street, Pearl and
Eagle Streets, East to Second Street, also Common and
look over blocks on Eagle Street, east Renne Ave., Ride the
mail at 7.30 and 10.45 p. m.; no Box to ring, reports at
station house on the hour.
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Morningside

From Brown Street, west to Second Street and from
Tyler Street, south to B. & A. R. R. tracks, and Co-op.
Coal yard and office, also Grove and Pine Streets to Spring-
side Park; ringing time 20 minutes of the hour.

General Electric Post

Brown Street, east to Benedict Road, and Springside
Ave. south to lower East Street, including G. E. Works;
ringing time 30 minutes past the hour.

PONTOOSUC DISTRICT
Route Number 1

Ford Car Number 1

Route begins Pecks' Road, Russell School, Russell Mill,

Pecks' lower Mill, Berkshire Woolen Co. Stores, etc. End
of the car line. Stop at Hancock and Pecks' Road.
Never drive up Hancock Road toward Pontoosuc Lake.
Turn around, Pecks' Road, Wahconah St. north on

Wahconah St. Bel Air Mill, Wilson Manufacturing Co.
Stores junction of Wilson St. and Wahconah St. and North
St. School at Pontoosuc. Pontoosuc Mills. Turn to

the left at Hancock Road, Farview over to the Golf Club,
back down Hancock Road through road that leads to

cottages at Lake Shore, past Miss Rockwells' Hotel, back
to Hancock Road, up North St. past the car station,

Stores, Gas Station, Boat Club Property, Y. M. C. A.
Broadway, over Broadway north to Gorton St. down
Gorton St. to the end of the City Line. Lyon's Beach,
then drive back down North St. upper North St. to Weller
Ave.

Continue on to Springside Park. Look this park over
at least three times a night.

The pass keys to the Gates of the Wilson Mill are offered

for the use of the Officer on the Route in reporting to the
Station, etc.

COLTSVILLE DISTRICT
(Junction and East Pittsfield)

Route Number 2

Route starts Benedict Road and Dalton Ave. East on
Dalton Ave. to Coltsville. All stores. Hotels, Gasoline
Station on to Government Mill to the Pittsfield-Dalton
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Line. Back to the Berkshire Road to the Pittsneld-Lanes-

boro Line. Back thru Coltsville, Junction, Dalton Road
to East St. to Newell St. Drive thru Lakewood back
to Newell St. Hibbard School and remember the Nugent
School. Stores, etc. at the Junction and Lakewood.
Newell St. to Meadow Lane. Elm St., Holmes Road to

Pomeroy Ave. Pomeroy Ave. to the River Bridge.

Appleton Ave. to William St. to Elm St.

Pay particular attention to the Merle Graves Estate,

Mrs. James Wilsons' Estate. Elm St. Meadow Lane
back to Coltsville.

The heart of your district is the Junction and Lakewood

.

SPECIAL ORDERS FOR PATROLLING DISTRICTS

No. 1 and No. 2

Autos to contain Fire Extinguisher, Automatic Riot Gun,
Ropes, First Aid Equipment.

Telephone to Police Headquarters, every two hours.

You are to keep a written list of stolen automobiles. You
are to note the makes and types of all cars. You are to

pay particular attention to all stores the doors, windows
etc., Gasoline Stations, Empty houses that are in your
District.

You are to regulate Traffic which is very important,

Lights, Brakes etc. to be inspected. You are to break up
all petting parties, standing autos, etc.

You are absolutely to be always in Uniform. At no
time must you remove your hat or badge. You are to

pick up no one in your car unless a person is under arrest.

You are to watch out particularly for wrecks and to notify

the Station of anything that is suspicious to you. You are

to follow suspicious cars or crowds in Taxis. You are to

watch for suspicious places. You are to pay particular

attention to cars where you know they are putting liquor

and don't take a chance on them.
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When you suspect that you are following a stolen car,

De sure to be clever and use your head. At any time, it

is always easier to cover a row of men with your shot gun
or anybody breaking into a store. The mere fact that
you use the shot gun will put the fear of God in their hearts.

After you have once ordered them to stop, tell them that
you are a Police Officer, so and so speaking, and if you do
shoot, shoot to kill.

Pittsfield Highways must be as safe for travel as other
streets.

Be firm in your orders, be polite and courteous but

ORDERS ARE ORDERS
You are responsible for your car. See that it is oiled, has

gas, oil and water.

Roll Call 6.50 P. M. sharp, Leave station 7.00 P. M.
sharp. Answer Roll Call at 3.00 A. M. You will get
your instructions and orders from your Sergeant.

MOTOR CYCLE SQUAD
Route 1

Wahconah St., Pecks Road, Pontoosuc Lake to Lanes-
boro.

Telephone to Office once an hour and report ever}' other
hour personally. First: from Tyler to North St. and
Weller Ave.

To take care of Russell School and the Pontoosuc School
every other day. To Police Pontoosuc Lake and Onota
Lake.

Route 2

City Hall Park, north to North and Wahconah St., Tyler
St. to the Dalton Line, Lanesboro Line, on Berkshire
Road. Kellogg Street Traffic at the General Electric

Gate or at Tyler and Woodlawn Ave. Care of Crane
School noon and afternoon. To Police Coltsville.

Route 3

East Street to the General Electric Co. Elm Street to

end of Pavement. South St. to Lenox Line. West
Housatonic St. to Hancock Line. Richmond Road to

Richmond Line. To Police Pomeroy School and Stearns-

ville School. First St. from East to Tyler St.
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SPECIAL ORDERS

No Days off on Sunday, Saturday or Holidays.

Each Officer to alternate Sunday on different Routes.
No. 1 to 2, 2 to 3 and 3 to 1.

You are responsible for your Motorcycle. You shall

buy nothing without a requisition.

Lieut. Shepardson will aid and advise you regarding
your machine.

On rainy days when it is impossible to ride, you shall

clean, oil and repair your machines. Fred Cloutier will

advise you.

Special Orders have been left with Cloutier in reference
to work to be done.

Hours from 11.00 A. M. to 7.00 P. M.

Saturday to 9.00 P. M.

Officer Naughton to handle traffic Saturday 7.00 to
9.00 P. M. North St. Officer Volin foot traffic, Berkshire
Life or the Signal Light. Other Motorcycle to patrol,

Tyler, South, North and First Sts.
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ROSTER OF THE POLICE DEPARTMENT
CHIEF

John L. Sullivan

INSPECTOR
Daniel J. McColgan

CAPTAIN
John H. Hines

LIEUTENANT
Jedediah N. Shepardson

SERGEANTS
Stephen W. Monks William J. Keegan

Richard B. Rock

MATRON
Annie M. Osborne

William B. Kirtland
CHAUFFEURS

Glenn H. Bond
Leo P. Sullivan

PATROLMEN
Henchel Stubbs
Peter M. Lamore
William P. Lasch
William E. Dunn
Dennis O'Leary
John J. O'Connor
John A. Blair

Robert Boyde
John B. Reardon
John D. McNaughton
William P. McCormick
Daniel Dunn
William H. Ford
Arthur E. Croughwell
Charles A. Barry
R. Lawrence Naughton
Thomas E. Maxwell
Benjamin M. Horton
Thomas F. Hall
Herbert A. Volin
Alfredo P. Morano
Rufus C. Murray
Peter O. Ano
James F. Grady
Michael F. Callahan

Francis Dwyer
Joseph J. Kirvin
Thomas J. E. Buckley
Martin Fahey
Albert E. Haskins
Fred Harrington
Walter Butterly
Thomas V. Broderick
Joseph P. Kondy
John R. Meacham
Andrew J. Miller
Michael J. Horrigan
Frank Connors
Arthur J. Fields

Edward F. McDermot
Charles C. Kelly
Robert E. Clarke
Joseph Walsh
Frank Carlon
Frank Rhodes
Louis V. Martineau
Camille Marcel
Merton Vincent
Stanley Danford
Francis Hughes
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RESERVE OFFICERS
Charles Ellsworth Royal McGuirt
Joseph Martineau William Marcel
Leon Darey Raymond Mundy
Charles Calnan Adrian Coty
Medos Discoe George Murphy

RESERVE CHAUFFEUR
Joseph McLaughlin

SUPT FIRE ALARM AND POLICE SIGNAL
SYSTEMS

George Cummings—Pro-Tern

RETIRED OFFICERS
Ex-Chief William G. White William Tobin
Michael Fahev William Marshall

A
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FIRE ALARM BOXES

No.

2. Fire out or under control

4. Taconic Mill, James and E. H. Wilson (private)

5. Bel Air Mill (private)

6. Pontoosuc Woolen Mfg. Co. mill (private)

7. S. N. & C. Russell Mfg. Co. mill (private)

8. Berkshire Woolen and Worsted Co. (private)

9. Wahconah St., near Briggs Ave.

12. East Housatonic St., cor. Chickering St.

13. Pomeroy Ave., cor. Broad St.

14. South St., near George St.

15. East St., between Willis and Second Sts.

16. East St., cor. Fourth St.

17. Appleton Ave., cor. East Housatonic St.

18. Dawes Ave. and Deming St.

19. Elm St., cor. Newell St,

21. Woodleigh Ave., cor. South Merriam St.

22. N. Y. N. H. & H. roundhouse (private)

23. South Church St., cor. Hulburt St.

24. South St., cor. East Housatonic St.

25. West Housatonic St., cor Beech Grove Ave.
26. Mill St., and Hawthorne Ave.
27. West St. cor. New West St.

28. South St., cor. West St.

29. Elizabeth St., cor. Buel St.

31. Linden St., cor. Dewey Ave.
32. Columbus Ave., and John St.

33. King St., and Von Nida Ave.
34. West St., and Dewey Ave.
35. Depot St., cor. McKay St.

36. Columbus Ave., cor. Daniels Ave.
37. Bradford St., cor. Francis Ave.
38. North St., cor. Burbank St.

39. North St., cor. Maplewood Avje.

41. North St., cor. School St.

42. North St., opposite American House.
43. Fenn St., cor. Pearl St.

45. Fenn and Fourth St.

46. Wellington Ave. cor. Lincoln St.
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47. Brown St., cor. Curtis St.

48. Burbank St., and Spring St.

49. Tyler St., cor. Woodlawn Ave.

52. Second St., cor. Lake St.

53. Berkshire St. R. Co., power house

54. Lower East St., beyond Silver Lake.

55. Wahconah St., cor. Pontoosuc Ave.

56. East St., near Pittsfield Coal Gas Co.

57. Longview and Parkside Ave.

58. School House, Junction.

62. Seymour St., corner Kent Ave.
63. Wahconah St., near Wilson mill.

64. North St., and Pontoosuc Ave.

65. Wilson and Mohegan Sts.

71. Kinne}^ Worsted Yarn Co. (private)

72. Peck's Road beyond Lower mill.

73. Peck's Road and Lake Avenue.
75. House of Mercy (private).

82. Church St., cor. Goodrich St.

84. Museum, South St.

85. Berkshire County Home for Aged Women (private)

92. Hillcrest Hospital (private).

131. Wendell Ave., and Broad St.

132. East Housatonic St., cor. Bartlett Ave.
142. South and Taylor Sts.

143. South St., cor. Cole Ave.
144. South St., top Howard's Hill

145. Crofut St.

146. Pomeroy Ave., and Noblehurst Ave.
147. Pomeroy and Kennilworth St.

151. St. Luke's Hospital
155. Fenn and East Sts.

181. Dawes Ave. and Arlington St.

182. Dawes Ave. cor. Livingston Ave.
183. Holmes Road opposite Marion Ave.
191. Elm St., opp. Holmes Rd.
192. Malcolm and Stratford Ave.
193. Cor. Pollock Ave. and Malcolm Ave.
194. Elm St., and Marcella Ave.
195. Newell St., at Hibbard School
213. Tillotson's Mill, West Housatonic St.

214. Conant Store, cor. Lebanon Ave.
215. End West Pittsfield Car Line.
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216. Tuberculosis Camp, W. Pittsfield (private).

233. Eaton, Crane & Pike Co., factory box (private),

246. Center St., cor. Worthington St.

312. Madison Ave., cor. Francis Ave.

313. Linden Street, Tucker School.

321. Linden St., near Terrace Ave.

324. Onota St., opposite View St.

325. McArthur St.

334. Division St., cor. Robbins Ave.
341. West St., beyond Briggs Hill

342. Corner Onota and West Sts.

361. Columbus Ave., opp. Berkshire Lumber Co.
362. Prospect St. and Robbins Ave.
371. Summer St.

372. Cor. North and Union Sts.

391. Maplewood Ave., cor. First St.

421. Glenwood Ave., cor. Stoddard Ave.
422. Orchard St., cor. First St.

423. Tyler and Myrtle Sts.

424. First St., and Melville St.

425. Fenn St., cor. Second St.

426. Lincoln St., and Fourth St.

427. Hamlin and Second Sts.

431. Briggs Ave. bet. Weller and Pontoosuc Aves.
432. North St., cor. Springside Ave.
433. North St., on High Road.
434. Lenox Ave., cor. Fairview Ave.
435. Corner Weller and Lenox Avenues.
436. Corner Lenox and Pontoosuc Avenues.
451. Tillotson's Silver Lake Mill (private).

452. Dalton Ave., cor. Harvard St.

455. Dalton Ave., Coltsville.

491. Cor. Brown and Tyler Sts.

492. Parker St., cor. Draper Ave.
493. Springside and Perrine Avenues.

No School—Six blasts at 7.45 a. m., and 12.45 m.

Militia Call—Ten blasts.

Second Alarm—One blast and box repeated.

In Calling Fire Department by Telephone, whether line

is busy or not, just say "Fire Department, Emergency."



STREETS AND AVENUES

ABBOTT, from 818 North
easterly

ABERDEEN ROAD, from
Cole av southerly

ACORN, from 41 Lake av
south to Warner
12 View South av

ADAM, from 156 First east-

erly to 64 Second
ADELAIDE AV, from 450 Elm

south to Williams
ADELL, from Highland av

west off Peck's road
ALBERMARLE ROAD, from
West Housatonic opp Mo-
hawk southerly and westerly
to Greendale

ALCOVE, from 309 Wahconah
westerly
27 Curtin av Maloney st

39 Russell lane
ALDEN, from 335 Springside

av to Park Terrace
ALFORD, from Stevens to
Kearney av

ALLEN, from 53 East north
to 54 Fenn

45 School 56Dunham
ALLEN GATE AV, from Dal

ton av north on Allen Farm
ALLESSIO, from 40 Parkside
av south to Hope

ALMA, from Plumb to StantOD
off Holmes rd

ALMON AV, from Clarkson
av northwest to Hall av n
Lebanon av

ALTIMONT, from Egremont
av east

AMBOY, from Lathers to Aston
off Holmes rd

AMES AV, from Elmer av to
Parker av off Holmes rd

AMHERST, from Ventura av
west to Longview Terrace

ANDREWS, northeast side
Pontoosuc Lake

APPLETON AV, from 184
East south to Dawes av

47 Guilds place
86 East Housatonic
177 Deming
193 Dawes av

ARCH, from Rad cliffe av to
Hope n Newell

AREO, from Egremont av
easterly

ARGYLE ROAD, northerly
from Aberdeen rd to Cole av

ARLINGTON, from 146
Dawes av south to Williams

ARTHUR, from Longfellow av
bey Knox, southerly to
Dorchester av

ASHLAND, from Watson
Dorth on old Fair Grounds
tract

ASHLEY, from 99 Newell
northwest to Hathaway

ASTON AV, from Dover north
off Holmes rd

ATLANTIC, from 303 Linden
near Summit av southerlv

ATMER AV, off Holmes rd
near Lenox line

ATWOOD AV. from 75 Henry
av

AUDUBON, from 250 Lebanon
av

AUTUMN, from 1055 North
westerly to Lenox av bey
Fairview av

AVON PLACE, from 133 Sec-
ond westerly to Common

BACKMAN, from 441 West
south to B. & A. R. R.

BAKER AV, from Clarkson
av northwest to Hall av n
Lebanon av

BAKER, east side Pontoosuc
Lake

BALLARD, Crane av south
Cromwell av

BANK ROW, south side of
Park Square from 27 South
to 54 East

BARKER AV, from Richmond
Road northwest and north
to Barkerville cross road and
Depot, West Pittsfield

BARKER AV EXT, from Bar-
ker av west and north to
Barker av, West Pittsfield

BARKERVILLE CROSS RD,
from Lebanon av east and
southeast to Barkerville up-
per rd

BARKERVILLE, lower road
from junction West Housa-
tonic and Barkerville upper
road southwest to Tillotsons,
Stearnsville, Lower Barker-
ville and West Pittsfield



BARKERVILLE upper road
from W. Housatonic near
Hampshire southwest to Bar-
ker av

South Mountain rd
Tamarack road

BARTLETT AV, from 98 East
south to Crofut

90 East Housatonic
116 Taconic
166 Broad

BAY AV, from Plumb to Elmer
off Holmes rd

BAY STATE ROAD, from 344
South, westerly

BEACON AV, from Hancock
rd southerly near Pontoosuc

BECKET, from Brombach to
Highland av off Peck's rd

BEECH GROVE AV, from 148
West Housatonic west to
Brenton terrace

BEECHWOOD, off Garfield av
southerly

BEL AIR AV, from 290 Wah-
conah to 344 Wahconah

BELMONT, from Longfellow
av bey Spencer southerly

BELVIDERE AV, from 285
Elm northerly

BELLEVUE, from North, east-
erly near Pontoosuc Lake

BENEDICT ROAD, from Dal-
ton road at Peck's bridge
north to Crane av

Tyler Dalton av
BENTLEY TERRACE, from

50 Briggs av easterly
BERKLEY, from Watson

north on old Fair Grounds
tract

BERKSHIRE AV, from North
near Cromwell av easterly

BISHOP PARKWAY, from
200 Dawes av south to Wil-
liam

BOICE, Newell near Meadow
Lane easterlv to Sibley

BOOTH PLACE, from 95 Sey-
mour west

BOULEVARD, from Fourth
around Silver Lake to East

BOYLSTON, from 316 South
westerly to Elizabeth

BRADFORD, from 385 North
west to 180 Dewey av

43 Northrup
208 Francis av
236 Daniels av

260 Robbins av
Dewey av

BRATTLE, from Hancock rd
southerly near Pontoosuc
Lake

BRENTON TERRACE, from
188 West Housatonic north
to Oxford

BRICK HOUSE ROAD, from
Cascade west and northwest
to Mountain Road

BRIGGS AV, from 138 Wah-
conah north to Pontoosuc av

4 Washington av
19 Richmond av
26 Weller av
50 Bentley Terrace

St. Charles Place

BRIGHTON AV, from Dalton
av on Allen Tract

BRITTON, from 66 Woodleigh
av north to B. & A. R. R.

BROAD, from 221 South east
to 168 Pomeroy av

35 Wendell av
57 Bartlett av

BROAD VIEW TERRACE,
from 200 Brown to Benedict
road

BROADWAY. from 1564
North easterly on Lake View
Ter.

BROMBACH, from 446 Peck's
rd north

BROOK, from W. Housa-
tonic near end Woodleigh av
northerly n Tillotsons

BROOKLINE AV, from Han-
cock rd southerly

BROOKS AV, from McAllister
north near Peck's rd

BROWN , from 51 Curtis north
to 192 Tvler and beyond

BRUNO, "from Highland av

BRUNSWICK, from Pomeroy
av bey High, south

BRYAN, from Crane av south
Cromwell av

BRYANT, from 205 Lebanon
av westerly

BUCHAN, from 90 So. Onota
westerlv to Euclid av

BUCKINGHAM, from Newell
av north near 600 East

BUEL, from 242 South west
to Elizabeth

BURBANK, from 708 North
east to 182 Tyler



21 First
85 Second
131 Cherry
170 Spring
1 04 Winter

BURBANK PLACE, from 61
North west to 62 McKay

BURKE AV, from 116-1 North

BURNS, from Highland av east

CALEDONIA, from 30 High
southwesterly to Dawes av

CALUMET, from 31 Wilson
south to Linn

CALVIN COURT, from 35
South easterly

CAMPBELL, from 203 Wah-
conah to Onota

King
CANAL AV, from 194 Wah-

conah north

CAPRI TERRACE, from 519
Fenn north to Silver Lake

CARDINAL, trom Kearney av
west to Toronita av n Peck's
rd

CAROLINE, from Oswald west
to 892 West Housatonic

CARSON PLACE, from 346
North easterly

CASCADE, from 629 Churchill
west and north

CEDAR, from 37 Harris east
to Holly

CENTER, from 19 New West
junction West, south to 62
West Housatonic

42 Church
64 South Church
96 Worthington

CERAMIC AV, from 400 Dal-
ton av n Junction, south to
Dalton rd

CHARLES, from 789 North
westerly to 74 Wahconah

CHATHAM HILL, on proper-
ty of Pontoosuc Woolen Co.
north to New road

CHELSEA, east-west end of
Ontario

CHERRY, from B. & A. R. R.
property north to 134 Burbank

29 Lincoln
48 Maple
68 Willow

CHESHIRE ROAD, (Colts-
ville), from junction of Dal-
ton road and Crane av north
to town line

CHESTER, from Noblehurst
southwest to Revilla ter

CHESTNUT, from 215 Onota
west to Summit av

CHICKERING, from junction
High and Elm, southerly,
East Housatonic Ex.

Harold
CHURCH, from 104 South

west to 87 New West
33 Goodrich
61 Center

CHURCHILL, from 1130 West
at schoolhouse north to town
line Cascade

Peck's road
Hancock road

CIRCULAR AV, from 15
Francis av to 83 Francis av

14 Robbins av
44 Division
73 Powers Place
94 Robbins av

CLAPP AV, from 90 West
north to 67 Depot

CLARENDON, from Watson
north on old Fair Grounds

CLARKS ROAD, from Crane
northerly near North

CLARKSON AV, from Doan
av northeast n Lebanon av

CLIFF AV, from Appletree av
south and west to Lenox av

CLINTON AV, from 198 South
southwest to 35 Elizabeth

COLE AV, from 500 South
westerly

COLEMAN TER., from 127
Second westerly

COLT—See View st

COLT ROAD, from 301 South
opposite George easterly to
Pomeroy av

COLUMBUS AV, from 205
North to 72 Onota

60 Hamilton 266 Robbins
88 Gamwell Ct. 298 Dewey

210 Francis av 338 John
242 Daniels av 351 So. John
COMMONWEALTH AV.from

80 Elm south to William
CONCORD PARKWAY, from

230 Dawes av south to Wil-
liam

CONGRESS, from 72 Chicker-
ing westerly

CONNECTICUT AVE, from
130 Benedict Road easterly



CONNECTICUT ROAD, from
Hancock road south

CONSTITUTION ROAD, off

Hancock rd n Pontoosuc lake
COOPER PARKWAY, from

300 Holmes rd westerly
COPLEY TERRACE, from

206 East southerly
COURTLAND, from 245

Tyler north to Stoddard av
COVE, from 286 East south
CRAIGIE AV., north easterly
from Albermarle Road

CRANE AV, from 1170 North
to Dalton av

Brvan
Ballard
Lafayette
Benedict Road
Partridge Road
Coltsville

CRANE AV, near Dalton town
line bey Government Mill

CRESCENT, from 66 Francis
av to 90 Francis av

CROFUT, from 357 South east
to 264 Pomeroy av

CROMWELL AV, from 1160
North near Crane av east

CROSBY PLACE, from 231
Fenn north

CROSIER AV, from 27 Newell
northerly

CROSS ROAD, from Pembroke
av south to Edison and west
to Hope

CRYSTAL, from 351 Onota
west to Eighth

CUMMINGS AV, westerly off

Holmes rd bey Abbey Lodge
CURLEW, from Kearney av

west to Toronita av off Peck's
rd

CURTIN AV, from 27 Alcove
south to Peck's road

CURTIS, from 2 Spring east to
1 Brown

10 Fourth
19 Winter

CURTIS TERRACE, from 755
Tyler north to Springside av

DALTON AV, from junction of

Tyler and Woodlawn av
northeasterly to junction of

old Dalton rd beyond to town
line

43 Westminster
69 Harvard
97 Dartmouth
121 Benedict road

783 Cheshire road
784 Dalton road

DALTON ROAD, from 581
East, north to Dalton av at
Coltsville

290 William Nugent
School

218 First
244 Second
256 Third

Laurel
Larch
No. Adams Branch

B. & A. R. R.
Cheshire road

DALTON DIV. ROAD, con-
tinuation of Hubbard from
East to Elm at town line

DANFORTH AV, from 57
Seymour w to 284 Dewey av

59 Francis av
81 Daniels av

111 Robbins av
DANIELS AV, from 242 Co-
lumbus av north to 81 Dan-
forth av

43 Prospect
52 Union
77 Bradford

111 Linden
145 Madison av

DANIELS AV EXT., continu-
ation of Daniels av north

DANTE, from Newell north
to East

DARTMOUTH, from 1109
Tyler bey Harvard, northerly

DAYTOONA AV, from Han-
cock rd southerly

DAVIS, from Watson northerly
on Fair Grounds tract

DAWES AV, from 93 Howard
east to 246 Holmes rd

11 Appleton av
12 Dwight
17 Deming
27 Caledonia
80 Paisley Terrace
30 South Appleton av
65 High

Commonwealth av
Boulevard

146 Arlington
156 Waverly

Northumberland rd
Stratford av
Livingston av
Edward av

DAY, northerly 65 Newell to
Housatonic river



DEAN PLACE, off Lake av
northerly

DEERING, from 341 West
south to B. & A. R. R.

DELANCY AV, from Dalton
av north on Allen tract

DELL, northeast side Pontoo-
suc Lake

DEMING, from 50 Elm south
to 17 Dawes av n river

160 East Housatonic
DEMONT AV, from 1106

North near Crane av, easter-
ly to Lafayette and bey

DEPOT, from 117 North west
to 98 Clapp av
24 Libertv 49 McKay

DEPOT, West Pittsfield, from
Lebanon av n B. & A. R. R.
south to Barker av

DEWEY AV, from 286 West
north to 129 Danforth av

40 Division
90 Columbus av
130 Southern av
142 Prospect
180 Bradford
220 Linden
241 Leidhold pi

258 Madison av
DEXTER, 465 Elm, northerly
on Pleasure Park tract

DICKINSON AV, from 265
Springside av to Broad View
Terrace

DILLON, from Marcella av
easterly on Pleasure Park
tract

DIVISION, from 37 Francis
av to 40 Dewey av
24 Robbins av 44 Circular av

DOAN AV, from Lebanon av
at Shaker Mill, westerly to
James av

DODGE, from 410 Elm opp
Pleasure Park, southerly

DORCHESTER AV, from 230
Newell bey Michigan, south
to Elm

Tampa
Superior
Erie
Arthur
Knox

DOVER; off Holmes road on
Parker tract

DOWSE PLACE, from High-
land av to Burke av

DRAPERAV, from 221 Spring-
side av to Broad View Terrace

DUNDEE ROAD, northerly
from Aberdeen Road to Cole
av

DUNHAM, from 94 North
easterly to 80 Fenn

56 Allen
DWIGHT, from 12 Dawes av
south

EAGLE, from junction Eagle
Square at Renne av easterly
to 93 First
40 Renne av 80 Pearl

EAGLE SQUARE, from 200
North, easterly to junction
Renne av and Eagle

EARL, from Cromwell av south
to Berkshire av

EAST, from Park Square east
to Dalton Town line

53 Allen
67 Wendell Av Ext
68 Wendell av
89 First
98 Bartlett av
113 Willis
118 Pomeroy av
151 Second
184 Appleton av
206 Copley Terrace
219 Fourth
230 Elm
263 Whipple
286 Cove
317 Fenn
370 Lyman Court

Ogden Court
Franklin Square

491 Woodlawn av
600 Newell
610 Chester
620 Buckingham
630 Hamilton
640 Lockwood
692 Fasce Place
698 Zeno
780 Parkside av
897 Dalton road

Hubbard av
Dalton Div. rd and
Town line

EAST ALFORD, from High-
land av east off Peck's road

EAST HOUSATONIC, from
143 South east to river

38 Wendell av
61 Bartlett av
88 Pomeroy av
118 Howard
149 Appleton av
165 Guilds pi



EAST HOUSATONIC EX-
TENSION, See Massachu-
setts av

EAST MILL, from 83 Henry
av southerly

EASTPARK TERRACE, from
184 Brown easterly to Bene-
dict road

Ensign av
Stanley av

EDGEWOOD ROAD, from
81 1 North west to Lenox av
Cliff av

EDISON AV, from 300 Newell
near Tennyson av, easterly

EDWARD AV, from 210 Elm
bey Livingston av southerly
to Dawes av

Malcolm av
EDWIN,from 89West to Church
EGREMONT AV, from 400
Elm to William

EIGHT, from 80 Lake av north
ELBERON AV, from 172 Ben-

edict road northeast
ELIZABETH, from 63 West

Housatonic south to George
and beyond

11 Noble
17 Reed
35 Clinton av
53 Henry av
79 Buel

101 George
122 Fern
145 Boylston
163 Bay State Road

ELKA VIEW, Edison and
Tennyson av

ELLIS AV, from Clarkson av
northwest to Hall av n Leb-
anon av

ELM COURT, off Newell
ELM, from 230 East southeast

to Dalton Division road at
town line

10 Gordon
29 Root place
42 Water
62 High
70 Commonwealth av
60 Chickering

102 Pollock av
140 Northumberland rd
141 Newell
172 Stratford av
180 Livingston av
203 Meadow lane
220 Edward av
225 Sibley av

224 Holmes road
247 Ontario
259 Reuther av
285 Belvidere av
293 Dorchester av
319 Elmhurst av
343 Kenwood
395 Wood av
400 Egremont av
425 Marcella av
430 Dodge av
435 Dexter
450 Adelaide av
475 Kremlin

Tracy School
Wash'g'n town line
Dalton town line

William
ELMDALE PLACE, from 235
Wahconah northwesterly to
Peck's rd

ELMER AV, on Parker prop-
erty bey Abbey Lodge

ELMHURST AV, from 319
Elm, northeasterly n Dor-
chester av

ELMWOOD, from Cromwell
av south

EMERSON AV, from Williams
south to Cooper Parkway
near Holmes Rd

ENSIGN AV, from Springside
av near Benedict Road to
Park Terrace

ERIE, from Huron east to
Michigan near Newell

ESSEX, from 680 West Housa-
tonic northeasterly to Gale

ESTHER TERRACE, from
499 Fenn north to Silver lake

EUCLID AV, from 401 West
south to B. & A. R. R.

EVANS AV, from Clarkson av
northwest to Jones av n
Lebanon av

EXETER AV, from n Broad-
way, Lakeview terrace, east
side Pontoosuc Lake

F ST, on Barker property at
Barkerville

FAIRFIELD, from 420 South n
Taylor northwesterly

FAIRHAVEN, on Parker Tract
off Holmes rd

FAIRVIEW AV, from 1055
Northwesterly to Bel Air dam
Greylock av Lenox av

FASCE PLACE, from 692 East
southwesterly on Lakewood
tract



FAULKNER PLACE, from 31
Linden southerly

FEDERAL, from Allen n Post
Office east to First

FEDERAL, from Lathers As-
ton off Holmes Road

FENN, from 108 North east to
317 East

41 Renne av
81 Pearl
82 Dunham
135 First
204 Willis
231 Crosby pi
277 Second
353 Third
445 Fourth
494 Whipple
499 Esther Terrace
519 Lake Terrace

FERN, from Elizabeth west to
river and from Holly west to
Hollister

FIRST, from 89 East north to
762 North

45 Fenn
93 Eagle
113 B. & A. R. P
129 Railroad a?
139 Melville
156 Adam
180 Hamlin
200 Maplewood av
220 Lincoln
240 Maud
272 Orchard
298 Burbank
314 Tyler

FLORENCE, from Pontoosuc
av northerly n Lenox av

FOOTE AV, from 63 Holmes
rd easterly to Hazel av

FOREST PLACE, from Kel-
logg north to 776 Tyler

FOURTH, from 219 East
northerly to Curtis

52 Fenn
101 Lake
196 B. & A. R. R.
227 Lincoln

FRANCIS AV, from 258 West
north to 58 Danforth av

11 Circular av
67 Division
66 Crescent
82 Circular av
90 Crescent
108 Columbus av
138 Summer
166 Union

192 Bradford
234 Linden
264 Madison av

FRANCO TERRACE, from 40
Brown east to Parker

FRANKLIN, from 220 Wood-
leigh av northeasterly to Ply-
mouth

FREDERICK, from 826 West
Housatonic north to Caroline

FREE, from Areo to Altimont
GALE AV, from 210 Woodleigh
av south of B. & A. R. R.
west bey Parker av

Parker av
GAMWELL COURT, from 88
Columbus av rear C. C.
Gamwell Bldg.

GARDEN, from 227 Lake av
south to South av

GARFIELD AV, from 107
Longview Terrace, southerly
on Lakewood tract

GARLAND AV, No. 2, from
1070 North bey Vernon Place
easterly to Lafayette

GEORGE, from 258 South
west to 101 Elizabeth

GIFIORD, from 344 Daltcn
rd easterly

GILBERT, from 30 John west
to 104 Onota

GILBERT, from Highland av
easterly near Peck's road

GILLETT, from Westside av
easterly from 36 Willard pi
southeasterly

GLENWOOD AV, from 391
Tyler northerly

GOODMAN LANE, from 516
Wahconah east to North

GOODRICH, from 31 Church
to South Church

GORDON, from 30 Elm opp
East south and east to Water

GORTON, east side Pontoosuc
Lake near town line

GOSKIN, off Holmes Rd. on
Parker tract

GRAND AV, from 36 Willard
Place southeasterly on Lake-
wood tract

GRANT, from Westside av
easterly

GRAPE, off West Housatomc
westerly

GREEN, continuation of Gale
av from Oswald west

GREENDALE AV, from River-
view av, southerly to Alber-



marie road near West Housa-
tonic

Hillcrest av
GREENWAY, from 44 Wood-

leigh av north to B.&A.R.R.
GREYLOCK TERRACE.from

335 Wahconah north to Ta-
conic nill

GROVE, from 477 Tyler north-
erly

GRUNOW PLACE, from 20
Madison av northwesterly

GUILDS PLACE, from 47
Appleton av east and south
to 165 East Housatonic

HALL PLACE, from 67 Madi-
son av near Francis av south

HAMILTON PLACE, 62 Co-
lumbus av north to 73 Sum-
mer

HAMLIN, from 180 First east
to 183 Second

35 Wellington av
HAMPSHIRE, from 79 Wood-

leigh av south to W. Housa-
tonic

HANCOCK ROAD, from 1355
North at Pontoosuc lake west

HANCOCK TERRACE, from
Hancock rd southerly

HARDING, from 432 South
northwesterly

HARRIS, southerly from 143
West Housatonic to Fern

37 Cedar
HAROLD, from 52 Chickering

west to High
HART, from Longfellow av,
bey Regent, southerly

HARVARD, from 1025 Tyler
northwesterly to Springside av

HARVARD COURT, rear 79
Harvard

HARWICH, from Winship av
on Lake View Terrace, Pon-
toosuc Lake

HATHAWAY, from Ashley
northeast to Sackett, crosses
Lvman near Housatonic river

HAWK, from Kearney av
west to Toronita av n Peck's rd

HAWTHORNE AV, from 220
West Housatonic to Mill

Oxford
HAYES PLACE, from 75

Linden south
HAZELWOOD TERRACE,
from 350 Elm south to
Marian av

HAZEL PLACE, northerly

from Larch on Noble's tract
at Junction

HEMLOCK, Cheshire rd west-
erly

HENRY AV, from 216 South
west to 119 West Housatonic

51 Elizabeth
75 Atwood av
79 East Mill

HIGH, from 62 Elm southerly
to 337 Pomeroy av

33 E. Housatonic Ext
153 Dawes av
205 William

HIGHLAND AV, from 360
Peck's road opp Upper Mill
northerlv to Hancock road

HILLSIDE from 248 Onota
east to King

HILLCREST AV, northeast-
erly from Riverview av near
West Housatonic

Lyric
Orca
Greendale av

HOLLISTER, from 171 West
Housatonic southerly to Fern

HOLLY, from 17 Cedar south
to Fern

HOLMES ROAD, from 224
Elm south to Lenox line

52 Malcolm av
63 Foote av
73 Marian av
91 Strong av
102 Dawes av
174 William
324 Pomeroy av

HOLT, from Mervin near Pon-
toosuc Lake

HONWEE ROAD, from Con-
stitution Road westerly to
Overlook Road near Hancock
road, Pontoosuc Lake

HOOVER, from Bryan easterly
HOPE, from Pembroke av

south to Arch
HOWARD, from 118 East

Housatonic south to 237
Pomeroy av

93 Dawes av
HUBBARD AV, from 800 Dal-
ton Av, Coltsville, south-
easterly to East, and contin-
uing to Dalton Div. rd

HUDSON, northeast side Pon-
toosuc Lake

HUGHS, from Bryan easterly
HULL AV, from 48 Myrtle east

to Pine Pleasure av



HURLBUT, from 84 S. Church
north to 157 New West

HURON, from 180 Newell
southerly to Superior

INDIAN, from 261 Linden
southerly bet Onota and
p£LPlfip

IROQUOIS, from W. Housa-
tonie northerly n Tillotsons

IRWIN, northeast side Pon-
toosuc Lake, near Town Line

JACOBY AV, westerly from
Parker av near R. R. crossing

JAMES, from Mohegan west to
Roberts on old Fair Ground
property

JASON, from 541 West opp.
Valentine rd south to Gale av

JEEBE, at Pontoosuc Lake n
Hancock rd

JEFFERSON, from 254 West
Housatonic northerly

JOHN, from 338 Columbus av
northerly to 203 Linden

30 Gilbert
58 West Union
83 Monroe

JONES AV, from Doan av,
northeast n Lebanon av

JORDAN AV, see Deering
JUBILEE TERRACE, from

73 Francis av westerly
JUNCTION, a section on Dal-

ton old road near R. R.
junction

KEARNEY AV, from 400
Peck's rd north

KEARNEY TERRACE, from
45 High easterly

KELLOGG, from 2 Brown east
to Woodlawn av

21 Parker
Plunkett
Forest PI

KELSYTH ROAD, north from
Aberdeen road to Cole av

KENILWORTH, from Pom-
eroy av bey High, south

KENT AV, from 665 North
west to 78 Seymour

26 Pitt
KENWOOD, from 343 Elm bey

Dorchester av northeasterly
to Tampa Court

KING, from 214 Linden north
to Campbell

Von Nida av
Martin
Warriner

KNOLLWOOD AV, northerly

on Lake View Terrace near
Pontoosuc Lake

KNOX, from 24 Longfellow av
southerlv

KREMLIN, from 475 Elm
northerly on Pleasure Park
tract

LAFAYETTE, from Crane av
southerly to Stratford av

LAFLIN TER, from 133 Pom-
eroy av easterly

LAKE, from 118 Second east
to 65 Third, then from 58
Third east to 101 Fourth

33 Third
LAKE AV, from 309 Onota to
Onota Lake, then to 405
Peck's road

Valentine road
LAKECROFT, from Highland

av east to Tampa av
LAKELAND AV, from Pine-

hurst av westerly to Hancock
road

LAKEVIEW, from 1644 North
northeast near Pontoosuc
Lake

LAKEWOOD TRACT, near
Goodrich lake off Newell

LANARK ROAD, northerly
from Aberdeen road to Cole av

LANCKTON COURT, from 89
Fourth n Lake

LANESBORO ROAD, from
Peck's road junction Hancock
road north to town line

LARCH, easterly from Dalton
road on Noble's tract

LASHO, on Lakewood Tract
near Newell

LATHERS AV, off 977 Holmes
rd East

LAUREL, from Dalton raod
easterly to B. & A. R. R. on
Noble's tract

LEBANON AV, (formerly
Stearnsville road) from 841
W. Housatonic southwesterly
to town line

LEE, from Hancock road
southerly n Pontoosuc Lake

LEIDHOLD PLACE, westerly
from 241 Dewey av

LENOX AV, from 92 Wah-
conah to 522 Wahconah

Washington av
Weller av
Pontoosuc av
Sherrill av
Fairview av



Forest
Wilson Lane

LEXINGTON PARKWAY,
from 216 Dawes av, south to
William

LIBERTY, from 24 Depot
north to 33 Morton pi

LINCOLN, from 220 First east
to 227 Fourth

37 Wellington av 80 Pleasant
61 Second 106 Cherry

136 Oak
LINCOLN TERRACE, from

257 West Housatonic south
LINDEN, from 463 North west

to Summit
29 Faulkner Place
38 Seymour
75 Hayes pi
94 Francis av
118 Daniels av
150 Robbins av
173 Dewey av
203 John
214 King
242 Onota

Pacific
Summit av
Terrace av

LINN, between James and
Plinn, old fair grounds prop-
erty running east and west

LIVINGSTON AV, from 180
Elm south to Dawes av

LOCKWOOD, from Newell av
north to East

LOCUST , from 1 Curtis north
to 170 Burbank

13 Maple
33 Willow

LOMBARD, from 372 Newell
easterly

LONGFELLOW AV, from 250
Newell southeasterly to near
Goodrich Lake

LONGVIEW TERRACE.from
136 Parkside av, southeast
and southwest toYale and bey

LONGVIEW TER. EXT., con-
tinuation Longyiew Ter.

LOUISE, from Vivian av east-
erly near Peck's rd

LOWDEN'S LANE, from 255
Pomeroy av n Lowden's
House

LOWER BARKERVILLE,
from junction Tillotsons and
Stearnsville road southwest
n B. & A. R. R. to Stearns-
ville

LUCILLE, from Vivian av
easterly n Peck's rd

LYMAN, from 370 East easter-
ly to Newell

LYRIC, from Hillcrest av,
southerly near West Housa-
tonic

MABEL, from Foote av south
to Marian av off 61 Holmes
rd

MADISON AV, from 561
North west to 258 Dewey av

42 Seymour
82 Tierney's pi
96 Francis av
118 Daniels av
144 Robbins av

MAHANNA, from South near
Cole av easterly

MAIDEN LANE, from Pom-
eroy av east to Holmes road

MALCOLM AV, from 66
Holmes road westerly to Pol-
lock av

MALDEN, from Cromwell av
south "to Berkshire av

MALONEY, from Alcove,
northerly to Pilon

MAPLE, from 48 Cherry east
to 13 Spring

MAPLE AV—See Hubbard av
MAPLEWOOD AV, from 450
North to 15 Wellington av

50 First
MARCELLA AV, from 445
Elm northerly on Pleasure

MARIAN AV, from 75 Holmes
rd easterly

MARKET, from 85 North
west to 88 McKay

MARKOWITZ PLACE, from
John near West Union

MARSHALL AV, from lower
Pomeroy av east to Holmes
rd

MARTIN, from 260 Onota
easterly to King

MASSACHUSETTS AV, from
33 High easterly to Pollock av

MAUD, from 240 First east
McALLISTER, from Westside
av easterly near Peck's Road

McARTHUR, from 367 Onota
west and north to Stevenson

McKAY, from 48 West north to
47 Morton place

62 Burbank place
88 Market
122 Depot



Mclaughlin place, from
107 Second near High school
westerly to Common

MEAD AV, from Clarkson av,
northwest to Hall av, n Leb-
anon av

MEADOW LANE, from 203
Elm north to 70 Newell

MELROSE AV, from 94 Park-
side av south to Goodrich

MELVILLE, from 300 North
east to 139 First

33 North Pearl
MERRIAM, from 381 West
south to South Merriam at
R A. A R R

MERWYN, from Andrew east-
erly near Lanesboro line,

Pontoosuc Lake
MICHIGAN AV, from 200

Newell southerly to Erie
MIDDLE LENOX ROAD,
from Holmes rd n Lenox town
line, south to n New Lenox

MILAN, from 28 Newell av
north to B10 Fast

MILL, from 327 WT
est south-

erly to 136 West Housatonic
43 Mill Court
77 B. & A. R. R.
81 South Church

Hawthorne
Oxford

MILL COURT, from 43 Mill
south to B. & A. R. R.

MILLER AV, from 227 Lake
av south

MILTON AV, from Coltsyille
northwesterly to Partridge
road

MOHAWK, from W. Housa-
tonic, northerly near Tillot-
sons

MOHEGAN, from Plinn north-
erly to Wilson and beyond

MONROE, from 83 John to
156 Onota

MONTELEONE PLACE .from
141 Second westerly to Com-
mon

MONTGOMERY AV, from 12
Weller av north to Vernon
place

MONTVIEW, from Lakeview
east, northeast side Pontoo-
suc Lake

MOORELAND, from Hancock
road easterly, near Pontoo-
suc Lake

MORGAN, from 74 Lebanon
av northerly

MORIN, from Highland av to
Westside av

MORTON PLACE, from 167
North westerly to 52 Depot

33 Liberty
47 McKay

MORNINGSIDE, so-called
section in northeast part of
City, east of Second and
north of R. R.

MOUNT PLEASANT, south-
side Pontoosuc Lake

MOUNTAIN ROAD, from
New Lenox road at Sykes
School House southeast to
town line

MOUNTAIN ROAD, contin-
uation of Brick House rd
northwest to Hancock town
line

MURPHY TERRACE, from
1200 North easterly

MURRAY, off Gorton, north-
east side Pontoosuc Lake

MYRTLE, from 97 Tyler north
25 Stoddard av

MYSTIC, from 47 Newell
north to Housatonic river

NAPLES AV, from Richardson
south on Lakewood tract

NARAGANSETT AV, west
shore Pontoosuc Lake

NATHAN PLACE, from 59
Fourth westerlv n Fenn

NEWELL, from 141 Elm east-
erly to 602 East

27 Crosier av Huron
45 Mystic Michigan
65 Day Dorchester av
70 Meadow Longfellow av
84 Boice Edison av
95 Ashley Tennyson av

Lyman Radcliffe av
Sibley av Pembroke av
Sackett Parkside av
Ontario Newell av

NEWELL PLACE, off Newell
NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE,
from 144 Dalton av, south to
Tyler

NEW LENOX ROAD, from
460 William east of Holmes
road south to town line

Mountain road
NEW ROAD, from 1235 North,

northerlv and east to 1293
North



NEW SOUTH MOUNTAIN
ROAD, from 700 South west
and northwesterly

NEWTON AV, from Hancock
rd southerly near P. Lake

NEW WEST, from 149 West
westerly and north to 307
West

19 Center 85 Church
185 Hurlbut

NEW YORK AV, from Dalton
av beyond Rhode Island av
south

NOBLE AV, from 37 West
Housatonic south and west
to 11 Elizabeth

NOBLEHURST AV, from 444
Pomeroy av on Overview
tract south to river

NORMAN AV, from 285
Springside av to Park Terrace

NORTH, from junction Park
Square, South and West
streets north three miles to
Lanesboro town line at Pon-
toosuc Lake

58 School
61 Burbank pi
85 Market
92 Dunham
108 Fenn
113 Depot
165 Morton place
200 Eagle Square

Eagle St.

201 Columbus av
263 Summer
300 Melville
321 Union
363 Bradford
446 Maplewood av
463 Linden
536 Oatman Terrace

White Terrace
561 Madison av
644 Orchard
665 Kent av
707 Wahconah
708 Burbank

First
724 Tyler
762 Stoddard av
763 Russell Terrace
789 Charles
800 Springside av
817 Appletree av
818 Abbott
829 Weller av

Sherrill av
View av

Vernon pi
Stratford
Forest
Longview
Cromwell
Wilson Lane

1154 Crane av
1164 Burke av
1177 Wahconah

Murphv pi
1235 New Road
1293 New Road
1355 Hancock road

Pontoosuc Lake
Broadway
Yarmouth

NORTH PEARL, from 15
Railroad av north to 30
Maplewood av

21 Melville
NORTH ROAD, continuation

north av off 351 Onota
NORTHRUP, from 44 Union

north to 43 Bradford
NORTHUMBERLAND RD.,
from 140 Elm east of Pollock
av southerly to Dawes at
Malcolm

NORWAY PLACE, from 11
Madison south and west

NYE, from Burke av south n
North

OAK, from 132 Lincoln south
to B. & A. R. R.

OAKHURST AV, from Orlan-
do av westerly west side Pon-
toosuc Lake

OATMAN TER., from 530
North easterly

OGDEN COURT, from East
bey Lyman to Silver Lake

OLIVER AV, off Holmes rd
west on Parker property bey
Abbev Lodge

ONOTA, from 364 West north-
erly to 185 Peck's road

71 Columbus av
104 Gilbert
132 West Union
156 Monroe
186 Linden
247 Warner
271 Von Nida
274 Martin
285 South av
297 View
307 Lake av

McArthur
331 North av

Campbell



ONTARIO, from 247 Elm
northeast and north to
Newell

ORA, from Plumb to Stanton
off Holmes Road

ORCA, from Hillcrest av south-
erly near West Housatonic

ORCHARD, from 656 North
east to 275 Second

35 First
76 Wellington av

ORIOLE AV, from Kearney av
west to Toronita av near
Psoitis rd

ORLANDO AV, from Hancock
road southerly west side Pon-
toosnc Lake

OSWALD AV, northerly from
720 West Housatonic north
to Gale av

OTIS, from Brombach to High-
land av n Peck's rd

OVERLOOK ROAD, from
Hancock rd northeast to
Saddle Ball View n Pontoo-
suc Lake

OXFORD, from 170 Mill west
to Hawthorne

Brenton Terrace
PACIFIC, from 279 Linden,

southerly opp Terrace av
PACIFIC (NORTH) continua-

tion of Pacific
PAISLEY TER., from 80
Dawes av south and west to
Hugh

PALM AV, from Highland av
to Orlando av off Peck's rd

PARK, from 19 Wahconah
west to Seymour and bevond

PARKER, from 21 Kellogg
north to Springside av

PARKER AV, from 990 West
south to West Housatonic

Gale av
PARK PLACE, north side of
Park Square from North to
AUen

PARKSIDE AV, from 356
Newell near river easterly to
East

PARK SQUARE, center of
town containing four acres
bounded by Park pi., Bank
Row, North, South and East
streets

PARTRIDGE ROAD, from
Crane av at Unkamet farm
northeasterly to Lanesboro
town line

PAUL AV, from 254 Peck's rd
northeasterly

PEARL, from 83 Fenn north
to 80 Eagle

PECK'S HILL—See Onota
PECK'S ROAD, from 255
Wahconah northerly to
Churchill junction Lanesboro
road

38 Russell lane
129 Russell
189 Onota

Highland av
405 Lake av

Lanesboro road
PEMBROKE AV, from 320

Newell near Parkside av,
easterly to Hope and Rich-
ardson

PERRINE AV, from 305
Springside av to Park Ter.

PIERCE, northerly on Lake-
view tract, northeast side
Pontoosuc Lake

PINE, from 321 Tyler north
to Hull av

PINEHURST AV, from 10
Willard place, southerly on
Lakewood tract

PITT, from 26 Kent av to 19
Park

PITTSFIELD AV, from Dal-
ton av to Elberon av

PLEASANT, from 156 Second
north to 80 Lincoln

PLEASURE AV, from 157
Tyler north to Hull av

27 Stoddard av
PLINN, from Roberts easterly
on old Fair grounds property

PLUMB, on Parker property
off Holmes Road west, bey
Abbey Lodge

PLUNKETT, from 49 Kellogg
to 248 Tyler and beyond

PLYMOUTH, from West Hou-
satonic northeasterly to Gale
av

POLLOCK AV, from 102 Elm
south to Dawes av

POMEROY AV, from 118
East southwesterly to Holmes
road

86 East Housatonic
124 Taconic
127 Laflin Terrace
168 Broad
237 Howard
264 Crofut
337 High



Appleton Parkway-
Brunswick
Warwick
Noblehurst av
Revilla Terrace

POND, from 142 Second east
to 89 Third

PONTOOSUC AV, from 125
Lenox av west to 272 Wah-
conah

Briggs av
Richmond av

POWERS PLACE, from 73
Circular av west

PRINCETON, from Longview
Terrace southwesterly on
Lakewood tract

PROSPECT, from 43 Daniels
av to 142 Dewey av

22 Robbins av
RADCLIFFE AV, from 300

Newell near Parkside av
southeasterly

RAILROAD AV, from a point
below North Pearl westerly

15 North Pearl
RAY, northeast side Pontoosuc
Lake on Lake View tract

RECTOR, at Junction easterly
from 320 Dalton road on
Noble's tract

REED, from 176 South west
to 17 Elizabeth

REGENT, from Longfellow av
bey Belmont southwest

RENNE AV, from 41 Fenn
north to Eagle st

REUTER AV, from 259 Elm
northerly

REVERE PARKWAY, from
240 Dawes av south to Wil-
liam

REVILLA TERRACE, from
530 Pomeroy av west to
Housatonirt river

REYNOLDS AV, from High-
land av easterly

RHODE ISLAND AV, from
174 Dalton av south

RICHARDSON, from 56 Park-
side av south

RICHMOND AV, from 21
Briggs av west and north to
19 Pontoosuc av

RICHMOND ROAD, from
Barkerville Upper near junc-
tion Barkerville Cross Road
southwest to Richmond town
line

RICHMOND ROAD, from

Lebanon Avenue, at Shaker
Village southwest to Rich-
mond town line

RIDGEWAY AV, from Dalton
av n Allen Gate

RING, from 290 Peck's rd
north n Peck School

RIVERVIEW, from West Hou-
satonic near junction Wood-
leigh av southwesterly

RIVERWOOD ROAD
from Pomeroy av n High
south and east to Warwick

ROBBINS AV, from 14 Cir-
cular av north to Danforth av

17 Division
61 Circular av
69 Columbus av

111 Southern av
123 Prospect
159 Bradford
201 Linden
231 Madison av

ROBERT, from Plinn north to
Watson, on old Fair Ground

ROLAND, from Brown bey
Springside av east to Dickin-
son av and beyond

ROOT PL, from 29 Elm east
ROSTONE PLACE, from 99
Second next High School,
westerly to Common

ROXBURY AV, northerly to
Yarmouth on Lakeview Ter-

race near Pontoosuc Lake
RUSSELL TERRACE, from

763 North westerly to 48
Wahconah

RUTLEDGE AV, from 102
Parkside av southwest to
Goodrich Lake, on Lakewood

SACKETT, from 139 Newell
north west to Hathaway

SADDLE BALL VIEW, from
Overlook Road, off Hancock
rd, south shore Pontoosuc

SADLER AV, from 241 Spring-
side av to Broad View Ter-
race

SANTA MARIE PLACE, from
Parker av south of B. & A.
R. R., Lower Barkerville

SATINET, from 273 New
West to Mill court

SAVOY, from Brombach to
Highland av off Peck,s rd

SCAMMELL AV, from 209
Springside av north to Broad
View Terrace



SCHOOL, from 62 North east
to 65 Allen

SCHOOL HOUSE ROAD, from
Richmond High Road south
west to Swamp rd

SECOND, from 155 East north
to 86 Burbank

56 Fenn
91 Rostone Place
95 McLaughlin pi
9 4 Silver
117 Wallace pi

118 Lake
127 Coleman Terrace
137 Avon pi

141 Monteleone pi
142 Pond
150 B. & A. R. R.
158 Adam
183 Hamlin
223 Lincoln
275 Orchard

SERPENTINE AV, from 159
Woodleigh av to West Hou-
satonic

SEVENTH, from Lake av
north to North av

SEYMOUR, from 38 Linden
northerly to 75 Wahconah

33 Madison av
76 Kent av
57 Danforth av
83 Turner av
108 Park

SHAKER ROAD, from Leban-
on av bey B. & A. R.
northeastrly

SHEFFIELD, from Becket to
Hancock rd

SHERRILL AV, from Lenox
av near Bel Air Mill east to
North

SIBLEY AV, from 219 Elm bey
Meadow Lane, north to
Newell

SILVER, from 94 Second east
to 39 Third

SIXTH, from Lake av to North
av

SLOAN, from Warriner av,
northerly to Campbell

SMITH, from 81 Burbank
north to Tyler

SMITH'S MOUNTAIN RD
from Cascade westerly

SOMERSET AV, from Dalton
av north

SOUTH, from junction North,
East and West at Park Sq.
south to Lenox town line

27 Bank Row
104 Church
143 East Housatonic
144 West Housatonic
173 Taconic
176 Reed
198 Clinton av
216 Henry av
221 Broad
242 Buel
264 George
318 Boylston
346 Bay State Road
357 Crofut
370 Taylor
420 Fairfield
432 Harding
500 Cole av
519 Warren Terrace
520 Spadina Parkway
568 South Mountain
690 New South Mt. Rd.

SOUTH APPLETON AV, from
30 Dawes av southeasterly
to William

SOUTH AV, from 279 Onota
west to Garden

SOUTH CHURCH, from 20
Goodrich west to 81 Mill

20 Center
84 Hurlbut

SOUTHERN AV, from 111
Robbins av west to 130
Dewey av

SOUTH JOHN, from 346 West
to 351 Columbus av

SOUTH MERRIAM, from 22
Woodleigh av north to Mer-
riam at B. & A. R. R.

SOUTH MOUNTAIN, from
568 South west to Barker-
ville upper road

SOUTH ONOTA, from 365
West south to B. & A. R. R.

SPADINA PARKWAY, from
520 South, westerly

SPENCER, from 50 Long-
fellow av, bey Arthur south-
erly to Superior

SPRING, from 236 Onota west
to Terrace av

SPRINGSIDE AV, from 800
North easterly to Benedict rd

Springside Park
Pine

187 Brown
211 Scammell av
220 Parker
219 Draper av
243 Sadler av



250 Plunkett
261 Dickinson av
281 Norman av
290 Curtis Terrace
305 Perrine av
312 Woodlawn av
317 Alden av
340 Westminster
361 Stanley

Harvard
Dartmouth
Ensign av

SPRINGSIDE PARK, former-
ly abbott Park

SPRUCE, from Ventura av
northeasterly on Lakewood
tract

STANLEY AV, from 361
Springside av, north to Park
terrace

STANTON AV, off Holmes rd
on Parker tract bey Abbey
Lodge

STANWOOD, northeast side
Pontoosuc Lake on Lakeview
tract

ST. CHARLES PLACE, rear
89 Briggs av near St. Charles'
Church

STEARNS AV. from Doan av,
northeast n LebanoD av

STEVENSON, from 379 Onota
near Cemetery westerly

STEVENS, from 458 Peck's rd
northerly

STODDARD AV, from 762
North east to Grove

25 Myrtle
43 Pleasure av
74 Courtland pi

86 Pine
136 Glenwood
170 Grove

STRATFORD AV, No. 172,
from Elm by Northumber-
land rd southerly toDawes av

Malcolm av
STRONG AV, from 87 Holmes

rd easterly to Egremont av
STUDENTS LANE, from 40

Peck's Road north to 43
Alcove

SUMMER, from 265 North
west to 138 Francis av

SUMMIT AV, from 298 Linden
north to Walnut

SUPERIOR, from Ontario,
easterly to Dorchester av

TACONIC, from 173 South
east to 118 Pomeroy av

38 Wendell av
57 Learned 's Lane

Bartlett av
TACONIC ISLAND, near Ta-

conic Mill
TAMARACK ROAD, from

South Mountain southerly
westerly and north to Bar-
kerville upper road

TAMPA COURT, from Dor-
chester av, east to Elmhurst
av

TANNER, from Dickinson av
to Benedict road

TAUBERT AV, from Indian
west to Atlantic

TAYLOR, from 370 South
westerly to Housatonic river

TENNYSON AV, from 288
Newell near Radcliffe easter-
ly

TERRACE AV, from 276 Lin-
den north to Walnut

THAYER, northeast side Pon-
toosuc Lake on Lakeview
tract

THIRD, from 351 Fenn north
to B. & A. R. R.

39 Silver
58 and 65 Lake
89 Pond

THOMAS ISLAND, north end
Onota Lake, off Peck's rd

THOMPSON, northeast side
Pontoosuc Lake on Lakeview
tract

THOMSON PLACE, from 115
High to Commonwealth av

TIERNEY'S PLACE, from 82
Madison av northerly

TORONETA AV, from 420
Peck's road north

TURNER AV, from 81 Sey-
mour west to Housatonic
River

TYLER, from 724 North east
to benedict road

25 First
111 Myrtle
193 Pleasure av
194 Smith
269 Courtland pi
307 Pine
383 Glenwood
477 Grove
496 Burbank
537 Brown
617 Parker
699 Plunkett
749 Curtis Terrace



772 Forest pi

825 Woodlawn av
1029 Harvard
1117 Dartmouth
1185 Benedict road

UNDERHILL PLACE, from
455 South easterly

UNION, from 321 North west
to 52 Daniels av

44 Northrup
208 Francis av

VALENTINE ROAD, from
600 West opp. Jason norther-
ly to Lake av

VALLEY ROAD, from near
Peck's Road northeasterlv

VENTURA AV, from 160
Parkside av southeasterly to
Willard pi

VERMONT, crosses Ontario
north of 171 Newell

VERNON PLACE, from North
bey Fair View av west to
Lenox av

VICTOR, from 370 Dalton
Road southeasterly

VIEW, from 297 Onota west
to Daniels av

VINAL AV, off Holmes rd bey
Abbey Lodge westerly to
Cummings av

VINE, on Parker property bey
Abbey Lodge off Holmes rd

VIVIAN AV, from 340 Peck's
rd northerly

VON NIDA AV, from 69 King
west to Onota

WAHCONAH, from 707 North
northerly to 1177 North

19 Park
42 Russell Terrace
70 Charles
75 Seymour
88 Lenox av
128 Briggs av
174 Canal av
185 Campbell
189 Cemetery Gate
213 Russell's
252 Pontoosuc av
255 Peck's road
268 Bel Air av
309 Alcove
326 Bel Air av
421 Greylock Terrace
469 Wilson
522 Lenox av

WALL, from Plumb to Elmer
off Holmes Road

WALNUT, see Glenwood av

WALNUT, from 251 Onota
west to junction Summit av
and Daniels

WALLACE PLACE, from 119
Second west to Common

WARREN TERRACE, from
519 South bey Cole av east-
erly

WARRINER, from 298 Onota
easterly to King

WARWICK, from Pomeroy av
near Noblehurst, south to
Appleton Parkway and bey

WASHINGTON AV, from 27
LeDOx av west to 4 Briggs av

WASHINGTON ROAD, from
end Elm easterly to Washing-
ton town line

WATER, changed to Deming
WATSON, from Greylock Ter-

race, west to Davis on old
Fair Grounds tract

WAUBEEK ROAD, from Sad-
dle Ball View easterly n Pon-
toosuc Lake

WAVERLY, from 146 Dawes
av south to Williams

WAY, from Plumb to Elmer off

Holmes Road
WELDEN, from 138 Crane av
northerly

WELLER AV, from 839 North
west to 25 Briggs av

Greylock av
61 Lenox av

WELLINGTON AV, from 35
Hamlin, north to 76 Orchard

15 Maplewood av
37 Lincoln

WENDELL AV, from 68 East
south to Crofut

35 Broad
85 East Housatonic
117 Taconic

WENDELL AV ANNEX.from
67 East opposite Wendell av
east to Federal

WEST, from junction of North
and South at Park Square
west to Hancock town line

48 McKay
86 Clapp av
85 Edwin

145 Center
145 New West

Union Depot
258 Francis av
286 Dewey av
305 New West
323 Mill



341 Jordan av
346 S. John
364 Onota
365 South Onota
381 Merriam
395 Euclid av
425 Backman av

Valentine road
Jason
Parker av
Churchill

WESTCHESTER AV, from
south of Broadway to Yar-
mouth northerly on Lake
View Terrace

WEST HOUSATONIC, from
144 South westerly to 320
Lebanon av

37 Noble
62 Center
63 Elizabeth
68 Worthington
119 Henry av
136 Mill
143 Harris
146 Beech Grove av
171 Hollister
188 Brenton Terrace

Clapp Park
Hawthorne av

274 N. Y., N. H. & H.
R. R.

257 Lincoln Terrace
Jefferson
Woodleigh av
Serpentine av
Barkerville Up'r rd
Mohegan
Yukon
Osceola
Albermarle rd
Riverview av
Zoar
Tillotson Mill
Plymouth
Essex
Gale av
Oswald
Frederick
Lebanon av
Caroline
Parker av
Lebanon av

WESTMINSTER, from 41
Dalton av northerly to
Springside av

WESTON, from 64 Appleton
av westerly

WESTOVER, from 30 Egre-
mont av west to Hazel av

WESTSIDE AV, from Peck's
Road northerly

WEST UNION, from Housa-
tonic river rear 64 John west
to 132 Onota

WHIPPLE, from 261 East
northerly to 494 Fenn

WHITEHEAD PLACE, from
103 Pomeroy easterly

WHITE TERRACE, from 584
North easterly

WHITTIER AV, near Emerson
av and Holmes rd

WIGMORE, from Lake av
south next bey Garden

WILLARD PLACE, from
Longview av northeasterly on
Lakewood tract

WILLEY, from 262 Peck's rd
n Peck's school, North

WILLIAM, from 205 High east
to 690 Elm

Boulevard
246 Holmes rd

New Lenox rd
Elm

WILLIS, from 113 East to 204
Fenn

WILLOW, from 74 Cherry
east to 33 Spring

WILSON, from 401 Wahconah
and Greylock Terrace west-
erly

Calumet
Mohegan

WINSHIP AV, from Harwich
northerly on Lakeview Ter-
race near Pontoosuc Lake

WINDSOR AV, from Dalton
av on Allen tract

WINTER, from 69 Curtis
north to 194 Burbank

WOOD AV, from 395 Elm
northerly

WOODLAWN AV, from 455
East at General Electric
shops north to Springside av

Kellogg
Tyler

WOODLEIGH AV, from 252
West Housatonic at N. Y.,
N. H. & H. R. R. bridge
westerly to West Housatonic
at Tillotsons

26 South Merriam
44 Greenway
52 Britton
77 Hampshire

157 Serpentine av
190 Gale av



WOODSIDE AV, from High-
land av easterly n Peck's rd

WORTHEN, from Crane av
north near North

WORTHINGTON, from 68
West Housatonic and 96
Center west and south

YALE, from Longview Ter-
race southeasterly to Beech-
wood on Lakewood tract

YARMOUTH from 1610 North
easterly on Lake View Ter-
race, Pontoosuc Lake

YOKUN, from West Housa-
tonic near end Woodleigh av,
northerly n Tillotsons

ZENO, from 698 East at B. S.
R. R. Power House southerly

ZOAR, from West Housatonic
near junction Woodleigh av
southerly near Tillotsons
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